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LIST OF PRICES OF SUPPLIES
FOR SALE BY GRAND SEC.

RETARY'S OFFICE
SELLING PRICES

Receipts for dues, per book of
200

Dimits, per book of 20 sheets,
or 2d p. s.

Receipts of Treasurer to Se-
cretary

Orders on Treas. per book of
100

Lodge Ledger
Secretary's Cash Book
Cash Journal ...
Extra pages for Ledger and

Cash Book, per sheet . .

Tyler's Register
Petitions for degrees or affi-

liation
Reference of petition for de-

Before
July 1, 1934

P 5.00

2.00

1.50

1.50
20.00

5.50
20.00

.05
20.00

Since
July 1, 1934

. P 2.50

2.00

1,.50

1.50
10.00
500

12.00

.03
10.00

, .02

.02
5.00

5.00
10.00
450
1.00

.30

.30

.40

.40

2.50

2.50

.50

t.20

8.00

.10
2.00
3.00

the former

grees. .........: .03
Master Mason',s Diploma . . . . 10.00
Traveling Certificate for Mas-

ter Mason 10.00
Past Master's Diploma 20.00
L:mbskin Apron 4.50
Monitor, English or Spanish 1.00
Funeral Service .50
Memorial Service (Lodge of

Sorrow) .50
:Ceremony of Constituting a

new Lodge .50
Ceremony for the Dedication

of Masonic Hall .50
Ritual for the Installation of

Officers (English) 4.00
Ritual for the Installation of

Offlcers (Spanish) 3.00
Proceedings of Grand Lodge

(P0.20 extra postage) 2.00
Constitution of Grand Lodge,

1926, (English or Spa-
nish) 2.00

Bibles, Presentation (Oxford
Univ. Press) 9.00

Elementary Co'.irse of Maso-
nic Study, (English or
Spanishl .15

List of Regular Lod,ges 2.00
The Brown Book . 3.00

N. B. The "Brown Book" is
"Manual."

Cash must accompany orders for supplies; make
check or money order ,payable to Grand Lodge of
F. & A. M. of the Philippine Islands.

Have your Cabletow bound in neat black fabri-
koid binding, for F2.00 for each l-year volume, plus
postage, if any. If the management has to furnish
copies that are missing, these will be charged for -at
the rate of 10 centavos per copy (F1.00 for the
entire year if all numbcrs are furnished by manage-
ment of Cabletgw).

Recd Masonic Boolp
OUR new 32 page catalog, Lsting 200 books
on symbolism, philosophy, history, biogra-
phy, essays and addresses, special sub-
jects, etc., is extremely helpful to iodgc
officers and br.ethren in choosing instruc-

tive books on Freenr,asonry and related subjects.

Write tor Catalog CT.

MACOY PUBLISHING AND MASONIC SUPPLY CO.
35 West 32 Street New York, N. Y.

INDEPENDENT SHOE SHOP
ll4 Dchague

Tel. 2-21-77 Manila P. O. Box 26'll

The largest and best equ,ipped shoe repair plant in Manila

First class work -- AII Amerir:an materials
All work finished same day-Prices reasonable

Shoes made to order. quality and fit guaranieed Give us a tria!
and be convineed.

T. G. HENDERSON, Proprietor.

The Masonic Hospital for Crippled
Children, Inc.

All regular Masons are urged to join this
Masonic Charity engaged in the reclamation
of poor crippled children in these Islands,
and maintaining since t925 a Masonic Ward
for Crippled Children in the Mary J. John-
ston Memorial Hospital in Tondo. Joining
fee, F10"00. Annual dues, P2.00.

Address WM. HUSE CIIAPMAN, Sec'retary

P. O. Box 34, Manila, P. I.
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Editorial Section
OUR BRETHREN ACROSS.THE PACIFIC

We were very much astonished to ascertain the
other day that of the 6,000 membels of rhe Craft hold-
ing membership in Lodges under the Grand Lodge of
the Philippine Islands, one thousand are living in the
United States. The thought then oucurred to us whe-
ther all these Brethren wolrld remain faithful to their
Mother Lodge if they did not receive evqry month,
through the Cabletozo, a message of affection from the
Craft in the Islands and ne\,vs from friends with whom
they associated and worked in these Isles of the East-
ern Seas. Nothing loos,ens and finally destroys these
bonds of friendship and loyalty as soon as neglect. To
receive nothing but dues notices and receipts forces
upon the non-resident member the impression that his
Lodge values him only for the dues that he pays and
that otherwise he is forgotten. Rut the arrival each
month of a budget of news froni the Grand Jurisdic-
tion in which he was active, about the Lodge in which
he holds membership or Brethren with whom he often
sat in Lodge and at the festive board during the years
the recollection of which is, perha,ps, very dear to him,
keeps the old memories and with them t,he old alle-
giance alive in him and prevents his dropping: out of
Masonry or dimitting from his Lodge in the Philip-
'pines.

We are very happy to receive frequent acknowl-
edgments of the fact that'o_.ur paper is appreciated
by our members residing abroari and that it is read
,with interest and pres,erved otn passed on to others
by the great majority of them.-L. F.

in our theaters and we told him at the time that there
was sure to be a reaction. That reaction seems to
be setting in now-at least we hope so. Here is what
our good colleague and Brother, Editor Henry F.
Evans, of the "Square and Compass", Denv€r, Colo-
rado, says on the subjeet:

The gods of the moving pieture show businsss hav,e had a
severe jolt. After dictating to us for many yeai:s, that what we
wanted-and must take-was triangle tales, sex stuff, flaming
youth and night clubs, they have been forced to wake up, rub
their eyes, and admit that possibly the public knows rnore
than they do, and that it maxr mean money in their jeans to
cater to the clean rninded rather than those inclined to wallow
in the nastiness which they have habitually 'dished out to us.
The sirmple tale of "Little 'Women" with its old-fashioned ro-
mance, has proved the sma,shing hit of the season. After
su,ffering rejection at the hands of several of the most im-
portant co'mpanies, and battling with R. K. O., it was finally
produced, without "modern" settings, resulting in crowded
hcuses wherever shown. One large theatre in Boston and
another in Washington where one week's run was suffieient
for the best pictures, held it over for four weeks. In New
York it ran for seven weeks, and during its production a Nerv
York "tabloid" republished the story serially. This should
convince the movie makers that simple romance will pay huge
dividends, and as the only appeal to their ignorance and bigo-
try is through the box offioe, we may hope for a "reforma-
tion," and as absence of the s.alacious, which no press criticism
has been able to accomplish. The damage done to public morals
by the conduct of picture producers has been irreparable yet
we may hope that the pendulurn will now swing back to
deeency.

We are very glad that our prophesy seems to be
coming true, and we congratulate Brother Evans on
coming out in sllch plain and unvarnished language
on a subject on which we considered it useless to spedk.
We rejoice with him that at last those whom no press
criticism could move from their course have yielded
to the only influence they Seem to know, the voice of
the Almighty Dollar, the rvill of the people as express-
ed by box receipts. Vox populi, vox Dei!-L. F.

CLEAN PICTURES
One of our most prominent Masons recenily com-

plained bitterly to the Editor regarding the laslivious
and coarse character of the moving pictures exhibited
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AMATEUR THEATRICAI,S
A propos of theatricals in Lodge, these seem to

becorne mbre and more popular !n the United States.
A.splendid article on "Theatricals for Lodges", pubLish;
ed in a reeent issue (March, 1934) of the Neu York
Masovt;ic Outlook, was copied by Masonic magazinesin
the United States and England and was followed by
another artictre, entitled "Dramatics in a Small Town",
in the May number of the journal ahove mentionpd.
The Far Eustern Freemason, several months ago' came
out editorially in favor of Masonic plays as a source
of revenue for the charities of our Fraternity.

The articles in our New York contemporary refer
to amateur theatricals in general, whiie our Iocal con-
temporary spoke only of Masonic plays of whi'ch
several have been written that have been staged with
great sucoess by Lodges and other Ma.oonic Bodies.

'W'e are in favor of the proposition, not only
because amateur theatricals tend to bring the mem-
bers together and create interest in the Lodge, as
social activities are apt to do; but also because they
afford valuable training in memorizing and elocution.
A Mason who has had any experience on the amateur
stage is not half as liable to memorize the ritualistic
work poorly and render it in a halting, expressionless
manner, as a man who has not had such training.

The plays staged with such eminent sllccess by one
of the Lodges m,entioned in the Masonic Outloolc are
not presented by superior histrionic talent but by
every-day folks. Prof. Thalen, the author, informs us
that "The group contains five farmers, two under-
takers, three store clerks, one miller, one creamery
operator, a chef, a teacher, an office manager, an
automobile salesman and similar representative citi-
zens.t'

- Surely, with our standard of membership it would
be worth while for us to give amateur theatricals a
trial.-L. F.

TOASTMASTERS AND SPEAKERS
A good toastmaster may well be called a precious

jewel: there are so few of them. Too often an indi-
vidual pushes himself forward and is selected as toast-
master who honestly imagines that he is brilliant and
witty. In his desire to let his light shine before the
people, such a toastmaster is usually loquacious and
consumes more tirne than any of the speakers. EIa-
borate in his introduction and fulsome- in his praise
when he introduces the man who is to addreis the
gathering, he often forgets to res,pond to the speech
and thank the speaker when he is th,rough. Between
speeches, the toastmaster exhausts his "treasure" of
anecdotes, good, bad or indifferent, and makes a gen€-
ral nuisance of himself.

As regards speaker,s, these are too often long-
winded and poorly prepared. They repeat themselves
over and over again. They often forget that they are
addr'essing a large gathering and sp,eak in a low tone
of voice or mumble. They begin by disparaging their
ability to speak in public. They drift away from the
subject and touch upon matters which it is not proper
or tactful to dis,cuss or melrtion. They affect manner-
isms, su,ch as sp'eaking with the arms akimbo or the
hands in the pockets, scratching head or nos,e, toying
with a spoon or a bunch of heys, or leaning on the
chair or table. Usually, when they have finished
speaking, the audience expresses its relief by clapping

The Cabletou
with enthusiasm and confirms the poor fish in the
belief that he is a great orator.

Long-winded speeches keep many a Mason away
fro,m Lodge and from fraternal banquets. The Mas-
ter of the Lodge or p,residing officer of the body must
not only use good judgment in the selection of ths
s,peakers; but he mugt avoid ,being too verbose him-
seLf. An understandihg with the speakers reg:rding
the tirne to b,e consumed is sometirnes advisable a1ld
even necessary, because once a man is on his feet it is
practically impossible to cut his peroration short
without being downright rude.-L. F.

REDUCTION IN COST OF SUPPLIES

The price list of supplies on sale in the Grand
Secretary's Office which we publish in this issue of the
Cubletow shows large decreases in most of the prices
charged, and a numb,er of minor blank forrns hereto-
fore charged for have been put on the free list. Our
Lodges will no doubt welcome these changes, which
have been made possible by the introduction of rigid
economy and careful management in the Grand Lodge
Office, and which will help them in their endeavors to
make both ends meet. The new prices have been
proposed by the Commiitee on Survey of the Grand
Lodge Office, after careful investigation, and have
been approved by the Committee on Accounts. We
are sure that this step of our present administration
is one in the right direction and that it will be well
received by our Lodges.-tr. F'.

Bno. TATTON'S ARTICLE

We are pleased to be able to publish in this
number an article by our diligent and enthusiastic
Brother Albert E. Tatton. Bro. Tatton claims no origi-
nality, but being a keen Masonic student, he has in
this contribution to our columns culled numerous
passages from Albert Pike's monumental work "Mo-
rals and Dogma" and made of them a very readable
and instructive guide for the conduct of the Mason
mindful of his obligation and desirous of adjusting
]ris every act in life to the precepts of our ancient
Fraternity. Thanks, Bro. Tattonr.-L. F.

OUR UNEMPLOYED LIST

The second installment of our List of Unemployed
appears elsewhere in this issue. We ask our readers
to look over it and over the list we published in our
June number (page 4), if they have a vacranl-position,
or know of one, and to inform the Grand Secretary's
Of,fice. If not, you may r,ender a truly fraternal ser-
vice to some unfortunate Brother by showing this
list to some employer of labor or by calling his atten-
tion to it when he is about to fill a vacancy, or one is
liable to occur soon. Try to visualize the plight of
those unemployed Br'ethren, and remember the Golden
Rule.*I,. F,.

FLATTERY
'Tis an old maxim in the schcols,
That flattery's the food of fools;
Yet now andthen your men of wit
Will condescend to take a bit.
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Official Section
Grand Lodge Cornmittee for Visi,ting the Sick

Most Wor. Grand Master Manuel Camus has
appointed Wor. Bros. R. San Agustin (23), Conrado
T-ahting (27), and Ludwig Model (41), to act as
Grand Lodge Committee for Visiting the Sick during
the month of August, 1934.

..BROWN BOOK" READY
The Grand Secretary's Office announces that the

"Brown Book," which is the new edition of the "Ma-
nual", has been received from the printer and is on
sale at the old price, P3.00. The unsightly old cover
has been replaced by a neat fabrikoid binding, and
a number of typographical and other errors found in
the "Manual" have been corrected.

OUR GRAND LODGE CONSTITUTION
Corrected copies of the Grand Lodge Constitution,

edition of L926, in English, can now b,e secured at the
Grand Secretary's Offloe at?7.2'0 a copy (th,e old price,
for uncorrected copies, was F2.00). A "Correction and
.dmendment Sheet" has been prepared and printed for
the 1926 edition of the Constitution, and a copy of it
will be sent to any'Brother applying for it, free of
char.re.

The Committee on Revision of the Constitution
will recommend that, in view of the large numb,er of
,copies of the 1926 etlition on hand in the Grand Lodge
Office, a revised edition he not printed until the stock
of conies of the last edition is low enough to 'uvarrant
it. The "Correction and Amendment Sheet" above
mentioned has been issued in order to enable owners
of the 1926 edition to bring their oopies up. to date in
the meantime.

The Committee on Revision of the Constitution
(c/o Grand Secretary, P. O. Box No. 990, Manila, P. I.)
asks any Brother who has found errors or discrepen-
cies in the provisions of our Constitution to brine the
same to its attention. Several contradictory provisions,
such as, for instance, those concerning Past Masters
(last three lines of par. 3, and last two lines of par.
323), have alreay been noted.

BRETHREN SEEKING EMPLOYMENT
Brethren having a \acancy, or informed of one, should

irnrnediately communicate rn ith the Grand S,ecretary's Office
(P. O. Box 990; telephone 2-15-06).

The nanie and address, and additional data r,elative to eaeh
case, are on file in the Office of the Grand S,ecretary, 524
lVlasonic Ternple, Escolta.

Appli,cants for 'er4ployrnent must be Master Masons not
und,er suspension or expulsion and holding membership in a
r,egu ar Lodge. So-called "dormant" Masons or holders of
dimits are not eligible. Appli,iatjons should be addressed to
the Grand Lodge Com,rnittee on Employment, P. O. Box 990'
lVl.ani1a, P, I., and shrrrld state thg, nam,e, a dress, age, and
qualifications of the applicant, cause 6f separation. fYom former
e:nployment, position soiu,ght, salary expected, etc.

Applicants who have found enr,ployment should notify the
Crand Secr.etary's Office, in order that their application may
be r,ernoved from the list.

29. C. Z. V. (21).-Graduate of various Califor-
nia Universities in commerce and business adminis-
tration, widely travelled, with extensive expericnce as
newspaperman, businesman, agriculturist, educator,
and administrator, seeks employment in any of these
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lines. Speaks English, Spanish, Ilo,cano, Pangasinan,
T,agalog, and Visayan, and some Japanese; Fiiipino;
35 years of age.

30. "r. M. (6S).-Ex-municipal president and
provincial governor seeks employm,ent in Manila or
the provinces. Father of numeious family.

31. "r. C. H. (704).-Good mechanic and all
around machine man (steam, g&s, and internal com-
bustion engines), with 14 year:s experience as veneer
and plywood man, seeks employment as salesman or
in any of the lines mentioned. American, ex-Naly
man and World War veteran, age 36 years, married,
two ohildren. Willing to go anywhere and accept any
reasonable offer.

32. A.Y. (11).-Bookkeeper with 28 years exper-
ience with foreign firms; speaks and writes English,
Spanish, Tagalog, and Visayan; has worked in Iloilo
for over 27 yearc; is married man, with four children.
Seeks employment in his own or similar line; will
accept moderate salary and can furnish fidelity bond.

33. G. M. (6s).-Brother who has qualified in
Third Grade Civil Service examination and has be,en
employed as municipal treasurer and deputy of the
provincial treasurer in Nueva Yizcaya. fuom 1924 to
7932; knows bookkeeping and typewriting; is 43 years
old; m,arried; looks for emplovment either in Manila
or in the Province of Nueva Yizeava.

34. F. B. (53).-Junior teaeher of agriculture
eligible, athlete, form,er elementary school principal,
with training in clerical work, typewriting, property
aocounting, etc., 35 years of age, speaking English.
Visayan, Taaalog, and some llocano, in possession of
excellent references, seeks employment as farm man-
aEe? on hacienda or by corporation, with moderate
salary.

35. C. M. A. (r00).-High school graduate, form-
er Master Sergeant. Q. M. C., U. S. Army, twenty years
experience in warehousing and cleri'cal work, speak-
ing Enrlish. Spanish, and Tagalog. possessine eTe-gq-

tive ability, 39 years of age. married, father of 8 child-
ren, seeks emplovmenf, with sorne land transportati-on
company or similar work. Salary secondary conside-
ration.

96. V. L. J. (7tt).-Retired municipal teacher, 43
years old. with wife and seven children, would-like to
find emplovment in Manila where he would have a
chance tb obtain an education for his children.

97. W. S. C.-American with 6 years experience
as storekeeper (lumber), 6 years as foreman losging
operations, anCi L2 years service with 8. M. Dgnart-
ment (wagon master, 'corral boss, 'checker, shipping
clerk), seeks employm'ent in steam logging, railroad
construction or maintenance, storekeep'er, or some
executive position. Salary immaterial, to be fixed
after probation.

N. R. The above is a continuation of the list which
we published in our June number (Vol. XII. No. 1'
p. 4i. V,/e hope there will be a better_response; the
result of our previous publication has been very dis-
appointing.

MASONIC PAPERS LOST
While traveling, at Iba, Zambales, Bro. Vale-

riano E. Abad of Lincoln Lodge No. 34, Olongapo,
Zambales, lost his Masonic credentials. Any person
finding the same is asked to send them to the Sec-
retary, Lincoln Lodge No. 34, Olonggapo, P. I. Lodges
and individual Masons are ask'ed to look out for these
papers.
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Fraternal Reviews
By Leo Fischer, P.M., F.P.S., Fraternal Correspond,ent

By order of the Grand Lodge, the Fraternal Reviews are norv publish,ed in tne Cabtetow from
month to month instead of being kept for and published in the Volume of Proceedings. Our Brethren will
find much of interest in this Departmerit of our paper and are urged to 'iead the same.

NEW BRUNSWICK, 1933

The "Grand Lodge of the Antrent and Honourable
Fraternity of Free and Accepted Masons of New
Rrunswick" exercises Masonic jurisdiction in New
Brunswick, a province of the Dominion of Canada,
rvith an area of 27,985 square miles and a population
of 388'000. The Grand Lodge was organized in 1867
and had, on December 27, 7932, 43 Lodges, with a
total membership of 5,925, showing a loss in members
of 75. The Grand Master, the Honorable John B. M.
,Raxter, was unanimously re-elected this year. The
Grand Secretary is, since 1897, Rt. Wqr. Bro. J.
Twining Hartt, Masonic Temple, St. John, N. B.

The 66th Annual Communication of the Grand
Lodge of New Brunswick was held in the city of Saint
John, N. B., on August 24, tg}1. Our Grand Repre-
sentative, Wor. Bro. Wm. S. Morrison, was not pre-
sent.

We sympathize with the Grand Lodge of New
Brunswick because it lost no less than fourPast Grand
'Masters during the year; Rt. Wor. Bro. James Vroom
passed away on October L, L932, at the age of 86
'years; Rt. Wor. Bro. James Gordon Forbes on Octo-
ber 20, 1932, aged 96 years; Rt. Wor. Bro. Hedley
Vi.cars Burpee Bridges on March 11; 1933, aged 70
y€ars, and Rt. Wor. Bro. Henry Seabury Bridges on
I)ecember 11, 1932, aged 32 years.

On October lL, 1932, the Grand Master dedicatecl
the hall of Northurnberland Lodge at Newcastle.

The closing words of the Grand Master's address
appeal to us; they are as follows:

. . . Perhaps it may be said that the ' Great War and the
period of speculation which followed it, destroyed ths qld,
hornely, hut essentiai virtue of .thrift by the exerci:se of which
so much that we possessed was built up, slowly, by successive
generations. No sovereign renledy for present ills is to be
found, apparently in the realm of legislation or state managed
'finance. The best minds of the age have not yet discovered any
vital solution for the problems whic].r b.qset us and it may be that
the woild must slowly woik its way back to an appreciatibn
of the power in human iife which is exercised bbneficently, by
the humble yet ibasic principles upon which this Fraternity is
f'ounded. Br"otheriy Love, Ilelief and Truth will go far to
<iissipate the miseries of the present .situation and in the spirit
of fair r.eward for honest labor willingly performed which
characterized those ancient guilds of which lve are.the specula-
tive s'uccessors may be found a way by which we may return
to the p,eace and prosperity of former times.

A Special Committee appointed at the prec,eding
Annual Communication to report on the Order of the
Eastern Star made a report unfavorable to the m€m-
bership of Masons in that organization. However,
this repoit was referred back to the Board of General
?urposes with the request that further information be
'obtained as to the Order of the Eastern Star, its orga-
nization and activities. The vote was close, being
forty-three to thirty-eight.

Attached to the volume of proceedings are the re-
ports of the several District Deputy Grand Masters;
but there is no fraternal correspondence report.

The Grand Lodge of New Brunswick is represented
near ours by M. W. Past Grand Master E. E. Elser,
whom illness prevented this year from attending our
Annual Communication and answering "Present" for
New Brunswick and other Grand Lodges which he
represents near ours, as he has been doing faithfully
year after year.

NEW ZEALAND, 1933

The Dominion of New Zealand lies 1,200 miles east
of Australia, in the Pacific Ocean. The group of
islands which composes it has a total area of 104,015
square miles and a population of 1,524,633. The
Governor-General, Rt. Hon. Lord Bledisloe, is also
Grand Master of the "Grand Lodge of Antient, Free
and Accepted Masons of New Zealand", which was
founded in 1890 and has now 305 active Lodges, with
an aggregate membership of 26,003. This figure
shows a loss of 615 members in the last twelve months.
The Grand Secretary is now V. W. Bro. Henry A.
L-amb, Box 1209, Auckland, C. I., New Zealand.

The 44th Annual Communication of the Grand
Lodge of New Zealand was held in the Town Hall of
Dunedin on November 22, 7933. It was announced
that the Grand Master, Most Wor. Bro. Charles
Bathurst, Baron B1edisloe, had been chosen by the
Boand of General Purposes to again fill the office of
Grand Master, and that it now remained for Grand
Lodge as a body to confirm the choice of the Craft.
Thereupon

M. W. Bro. Maurice Thompson, P. G. M., moved that the
clection of M. W. Bro. Lord Bledisloe ast"Grand Master be
ccnfirmed. He said that M. W. Bro, Lord Bledislo€, as repre-
sentative of_His 1[ajelsty, the King, in the Dcrninlori, ana-Uer
Exoellehcy, Lady Bledisloe, had now been in New Zealand for
p.lore than three yedrS, and spared no time, trouble or substance
ilr furthering the-betterment of the country... They had cap-
tured the hearts of the people of New Zealand., who now ,egard-
er1 them not as visitois from afar, but as members oi' tt u
cermimunity. . His Exceliency had taken the greatest possible
iriterest in everything that appertained to the welfare- of theCraft. Nothing had been to.o small to attract his notice. The
oJfieers of the Boards of Grand Lodge knew full well thattle Grand lVlaster had taken his full shire of responsibilitv for
all the work that had been done. They had felt tie f,uIl wlight
of the Grand Master's activity and enthr:rsiasm in superintJnd-
ilg th" work of the Craft. _ He was a genuine CraftJman, and
the rhembers of the Grand Lodge were proud to see him piesid-
irrg over their assembly.

The motion was seconded by another Past Grand
Master, put, and carried.

The Grand Master made a brief address of thanks
in which hi: expressed the hope that the members of
the Lodges would always regard him not merely as a
brother in the Craft, but also as their friend. He then
moved the re-election of M. W. Bro. Sir Stephen
Shepard Allen, recently knighted by His Majestyl the
King, to the office of Pro Grand Master. Needless to
to say, Sir Stephen was re-elected.

The widows, orphans and aged Masons are well
taken care of in New Zealand. The receipts of the
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fund set aside for them were 516,516 during the year.
On October L, 7932, there were 241 anutitants, with
an annual charge of 57,237. The erection of additional
cottages on the land on the Panmure Road near Ellers-
lie is contemplated; now there are only two, occupied
by two aged Masons and their wives.

There is also a Special (Y/ar) Benevolent Fund in
this Jurisdiction.

In the report of th,e Board of General Purposes we
find mention of the appointment of Wor. Bro. Ricardo
San Agustin as Grand Representative of the Grand
Lodge of New Zealand near ours. The same Board
recomm,ended recognition of the Grand Lodge of the
Argentine Republic. A chapter of the report is devot-
ed to the retirement of Col. George Barclay, the Grand
Secretary, after 12-1 /2 yearc of service.

The solemn installation of the Grand Master-elect
and investiture of officers was held in the evening.
The Dunedin Brethren entertained the visitors during
the Annual Communication and the ladies were "spe-
cially looked after by a strong and energetic committee
of ladies."

Like our Grand Lodge, New Zealand publishes its
fraternal reviews in its official organ. The Grand
Secretary informs us of the reason, saying that "we
find that we thereby obtain greater publicity and
are able to r,each a larger number of Brethren." The
review of our volume for 1933 appears in "The New
Zealan'd Craftsman" of May 1, 1934. It is brief but
comprehensive, mention being made of the visits of
Governor-General Roosevelt and of the Brethren from
H. M. S. "Kent" at our 21st Annual Communication,
of the literary contest, of the Massachusetts proposi-
tion that our Grand Lodse enter the so-called "Advi-
sory Council on Masonic Matters for Northern China"
and our rejection of the same, of the conferment of
the Past Master's deEree, and of the Masonic Hospi-
tal for Crippled Children.

oHIO, 1933

The "M. W. Grand Lodg.e of the Most Ancient and
Honorable Fraternity of Free and Accepted Masons
of the State of Ohio," founded in 1308, had on July
31, 1933, 620 Lodges with a total membershi'p of
190,355, showing a net loss of 8,929 during the last
twelve months. Th'e 724th Annual Communication
was held at Columbus on October 18 and 19, 1933. the
retiring Grand Master beins M. W. Bro. Simeon Nash
and the incoming one M. W. Bro. Sam H. Squire, of
Elyri,a. The Grand Socretary is (since 1924) M. W.
Bro. Harry S. Johnson, P. G. M., Cincinnati. Our
Grand Repr,esentative, M. W. Bro. Frank M. Rans-
botlgm, P. G. M., was present at this Annual Commu-
nication.

The annual address of the outgoing Grand Master,
M. W. Bro. Nash, covers many interesting points. We
see from it that during the year, a dispensation was
granted to a new Lodge at Cleveland, two Lodges were
constituted, and four corner stones were laid by the
Grand Lodge. Concerning the Ohio Masonic Home,
the Grand Master said:

I have visited this year the Masonic Homes of th,e Grand
Lodge of Massachusetts, and the Girls' and Boys' School of the
Uriited Grand Lodge of England. I make no cornparison be-
tween the Homes and Schools which I have seen, but I did, in
visiting these other Jurisdi,ctions, feel that I might well be
proud of our own accomplishments here in O,hio.

M. W. Bro. Nash recommended that the incoming
Grand Mast'er, with the assistance of the Committees
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on Charity and Ways and Means, be directed to make
a study, for report at the next Annual Communication,
of plans and ways and means, for the creation of a
Grand Charity Fund in the hands of the Grand Lodge.
This fund is to be used for the relief of deserving:
Brethren 'and their dependents in pr"olonged cases
beyond the scope of Lodge relief.

Like many other Grand Masters, the Ohio Maso-
nic Chief Executive found it necessary to issue a "Beer
Edict" under which the sale of. 3.2 per cent beer is
not considered an improp,er occupation for a Mason;
but the sale or use of it in any Masonic Temple is
forbidden.

A great deal was done durinc M. W. Bro. Nash's
administration for the relief of distressed Brethren by
the creation of a "Brotherly Love Fund" and the
remission or extension of time for the payment of
dues in deserving eases. The plans conceived and
edicts issued by the Grand Master for the saving of
distressed Brethren were received and carried out
"in a splendid and truly Masonic manner and spirit."

Ohio has' contributed to date $76,318,25 to the
George Washington Masonic National l\feuorial Asso-
ciation. M. W. Bro. Nash was present at the Annual
Meeting of that Association as rvell as at the Grand
Masters' Annual Conference at Washington, D. C.,
in February, 1933; he also attended the Bicentennial
Observance of the Grand Lodge of Massachusetts, in
June, and the dedi,cation of the Masonic Peace Memo-
rial in London, England, in July, 1933. The building
mentioned is described in detail in the Appendix.

On hearing of the earthquakes in Southern Cali-
fornia, the Grand Master offered financial assistance;
but the proffered aid was gratefully declined, although
the loss of the Masonic Fraternity was considerable.

This Grand Master strongly opposes lotteries and
similar money-making schemes that are in violation
of the civil law, and the use of Masonic affiliation for
political purposes. Very good !

The Committee on Foreign Correspondence receiv-
ed requests for recognitidn from a number of Grand
Lodges, including those df Sao Paulo, Parahyba,
Argentine, Lessing zu den drei Ringen, and France,
which are on our list of friends; but it requested
further time on all of them.

Appendix C is a report on progress in Masonic
Education in Ohio which shows good work and is well
worth reading.

The report of the Committee on Foreing Corre-
spondence is the work of Past Grand Master Earle
Stewart and covers the proeeedings of 63 Grand
Jurisdictions. Our volume for 1933 came much too
late to be ineluded, and moie's the pity, because Bro.
Stewart's reviews are good to read.

The Grand Lo,dge of Ohio is ably represented near
our Grand Lodge by Past Grand Master Seldon W.
O'Brien, who never misses an Annual Communication.

QUEE}{SLAND, 1933

Queensland is a state of the Commonwealth of Aus-.
tralia; it is situated in the NE. part of the continent
and has an area of 670,500 square miles an'd a popula-
tion of 945,565. The Craft in that State is governed
by the United Grand Lodge of Antient, Free and Ac-
cepted Masons of Queensland, whose see is at Brisbane,
the capital, and which was founded in 1921. There
are 365 Lodges, with'a total membership of . , . , . , .
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Grand Master: Williarn"Herbert Green. Grand Secre-
taryz L. P. Marks, Brisbane.

Most Wor. Bro. William Herbert Green, having been
re-elected as Grand Master fer the third time, was
'installed at the fi,rst Special Meeting of the Masonic
year, held on Jaly 4,1932. Upon investing'him, Past
Grand Master Hertzberg, the installing officer, said,
among other things:
. You have dedicated yourself whole-heartedly and unre"

servedly to the serviee of Freemasonry in this State, as proof of
rrhich I will just mention the fact that you have visited nearly
800 out of our 365 Lodges, most of them in distant parts of our
vast territory, and t,hereby have become to the Brethren a living
reality and a force for good, and not merely a nam€. . . .

In reviewing the past y,ear, M. W. Bro. Gre'en
stated that 752 initiates and 2L7 affiliates were re-
ceived in the Lodges of th,e Grand Jurisdiction during
that period and that the finances of the Grand Lodge
continued to be satisf actory, showing a slight improve-
ment over the year before. He commended the work
carried out by the Aged Masons', Widows' and Or-
phans' Institution.

R. W. Bro. Sir Leslie Orme Wilson, Past District
Grand Master of the District Grand Lodge of England
in Bombay, made a brief addr'ess at the July Cornmu-
nication. When the Grand Representatives of Sister
Grand Jurisdictions were received, our Grand Repre-
sentative, R. W. Bro. J. T. Phipps, was present.

The Quarterly Communication held on September
7, 1932, was one at which peace and harmony were
somewhat disturbed. It appears that when, in 1920,
preparations w,sre made for the formation by the
English and Scottish Lodges of Queensland of the
United Grand Lodge of Queensland, it was unani-
mously resolved that

Until Grand Lodg,e reso ves to the contrary each Lodge on
its rolls may work the Ceremonies and wear the Regalia in
accordance with the Constitution to which it belongpd prior to
being placed on the Roll of this Gra.nd Lodge.

At the meeting referred to, the Board of General
Purpose introduced the following motion:

That it is hereby resolved and deterrnined that from and
dfter the 30th day of June, 1933, all Lodges holding under the
United Grand Lodge of Antient, Free and Accepted Masons
of Queensland, and the rnrembers thereof, shall adopt the Ri-
tuals as approved ibv The United Grand Lodge cif Antient,
]'ree, and Accepted Masoas of Queensl.and, and :work the first,
second and third degr.ees and the Installa,tion Ceremony in
accorqdance therewith.

This motion encountered violent opposition. The
Board of General Purposes, which in Qu'eensland is
the delegated authority of the Grand Lodge during the
interval between Grand kdg" Communications, was
bitterly criticized for its action during the year. Some
of the speakers stated that the motion was contrary to
the terms of the agreement at the time of the amal-
gamation, and one even said that they were loyal and
would remain loyal "as long as their rights and pri-
vileges were not interfered rvith." The Grand Master
made a strong plea for harmony, and the matter was
finally settled by the.rejection by vote of the Grand
Lodge of the motion of the Board of General Purposes.

At the Quarterly Communication on December 7,
7932, Grand Lodge contributed 50 pounds sterling to
thd Crippled Children's Fund. At this communication,
the Grand Master made an interesting report on his
visit to North Queensland. Speaking of these visits to
outlying Lodges, he said:

'What has Gran'd Lodge meant to them in the past? A
urere collector of d,ues ! Now th-e5r. have had personal tou,ch,
the grip. of the hand of the Granil MaEtfur himself. They have
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listend to words of cheer, apprecia"tion, and inspiration falling
from his lips. They now rea,lise as they have never before
that they fonn part of a noble institution, have conceived a
gr:ander and nobler conception of Freemasonry, and now Ie-
cognise the advantage and privilege of, being associated with
the United Grand Lodge.

M. W. Bro. Green was re-ele'cted as Grand Master
on June 7, 1933.

There is no Fraiernal Review.
The Grand Representative of Queensland near our

Grand Lodge, Rt. Wor. Bro. Charles S. Banks, P. J. G.
W., is an assiduous attendant at our Annual Grand
Communications.

TASMANIA, 1934

Tasmania, a State of the Commonwealth of Aus-
tralia, occupies an island in the South Pacific, to the
South of the Australian continent. It has an area of
26,215 square miles and a population of 227,473. The
"Grand Lodge o,f Antient, F,ree, and Accepted l\{asons
of Tasmania" was established in 1890. It had, on
December 31, 1933, a total rnembership of 3,780, dis-
tributed in 44 Lodges, showing a loss during: the last
twelve months of 8 m,embers. M. W. Bro. Lawrie J.
Abra, the Grand Master, was again re-elected this
year, and V. W. Bro. W. H. Strutt, 117 Macquarie
Street, Hobart, Tasmania, continues to be Grand
Secretary.

The 43rd Annual Communication of the Grand
I:odge of Tasmania was held at the Masonic Hall in
the city of Burni,e, on February 24, 1984. After the
minutes had been read and approved, the report of the
Board of General Purposes, which acts for the Grand
Lodge during the interval between the Annual Com-
munications, was read. The Board recommenrled re-
cognition of the Grand Lodge "Less.ing zu den drei
Ringen" (Czechoslovakia), which was granted.

The Boar'd of Benevolence reported r'elief granted
totalling 57,971. 12.1, which is a smail increase over
the previous year.

Among the publications receipt of which was ac-
knowledged we find our Proceedings (1933) and Tne
Clnr,nrow.

Upon his installation, the Grand Master re-ap'point-
ed the Pro Grand Master and Deputy Grand Master,
who were'both proelaimed, installed and were "saluted
with sound of trumpet." The Grand Lodge of Tasma-
n-ia has two Grand Trumpeters for just such purposes.

A Special Meeting of the Grand Lodg:e ,was held
at Hobart on March 26, 1934, for the purpose of con-
firming, or not confirming the Motions as to Constitu-
tional Alterations, passed at the Annual Communica-
tion a month previously. The purpose of -one of these
amendments was to make the Governor of the State
eligible to the office of Gr:and Master by establishing
an exception in his favor. This motion was d,eclared
carried. The mover said "that the resolution had been
brought about because at present they had a Governor
of the State who was taking a very live interest in the
welfare of Freemasonry, and it was almost the unani-
mous wish of Members throughout the Jurisdiction that
by passing the proposed alteration to the regulation,
he would be eligible to take the office of Grand
Master."

There is no fraternal review.
The Grand Repr,esentative of the Grand Lodge of

Tasmania near our Grand Lodge is Wor. Bro. Jos6
C. Velo, while ours near the Grand Lodge of Tasma-
nia is Wor. Bro. E. A. Blakney. P.G.W.
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TENNESSEE, 1934

The Grand Lodge of Free and Accept'ed Masons of
Tennessee, founded in 1813, had on October 31, 1933,
a total membership of 40,809, in 431 Subordinate
Lodges. A d,eorease in membership of 3,692 oecurred
during the year. Most Wor. Bro. Jesse B. Templeton
yielded the Grand Gavel to Most Wor. Bro. A. W. Las-
siter, a minister, on February 1-, 1934. V. W. Bro.
Thcrmas Earl Doss (Nashville), who has b,een Grand
Secretary sinoe 1931, continues in o,ffice.

The Tennessee Proceedings are the first volume
for 1934 received in our office. The 120th Annual
Communication of this Grand Lodge was held on
January 31 and February 1, 1934, at Nashville. Wor.
Bro. J. E. Van Trees, Grand Rep,resentative of the
Grand Lodge of the Philippine fslands, was present
when the roll of Grand Representatives was called.
Of the 431 chartered Lodges, only 17 were not repre-
sented.

M. W. Bro. Templeton's Annual Report is full of
meat. H,e made a plea for the Masonic Home, for the
management of which he has words of praise. He
said, among other things:

'We have the Home, an Institution of God, and it must
and shall be maintained, which cannot be done by Faith alone,
since wc are admonished that "F,aith with,out works is dead."
Hence, rare must realize, here and now, the neoessity of injecL
ing work into our faith.

The r,ecord of visitations to Su,bordinate Lodges of
this Grand Master is worth mentioning. It is.not bol-
stered up ,by meetings of representatives of half a dozen
Lodges being reported as meetings of all those Lodg:es
visited. Here is what M. W. Bro. T'ernpleton had to
say in his r,eport:

,I visited the following I"odges during rthe year, sorne of
tbem more than once, spending at least thirty minutes within
each Iodge mentioned below. No visit was counted runless
I wa.s actually in the Lodge Hall.

Then follows a list of three hundred and eleven
(311) Lodges. He added that the Deputy Grand Mas-
ter reported having: visited a total of 182 Lodges
during the y,ear, the Senior Grand Warden 50, and
the Jrrnior Grand Warden 30. That is a splendid show-
ing, indeed ! Being so busy in his own Grand Juris-
diction, M. W. Bro. Templeton was unable to visit
sister Grand Lodges and attend confer,ences outside of
his State, except the Massachusetts Bicentenary and
the Annual Communication of the Grand Lodge of
Georgia.

He had to susp,end 6 charters, 3 of which were
subsequently restored. One Lodge surrendered its char-
ter. Two corner stones *'ere laid during the year.

M. W. Bro. Tcrnpleton made a number of recom-
ffieitdaiious ior the purpose of effecting economies and
raising funds for th'e operation of the Masonic Home.
Several of these were approved. A summary of the
Statistics of the Tennes,see Widows and Orphans Home,
as of January 1, 1934, is as f.ollows:

Men Old': Moth- Bogs Girls Total
L<td,ies qrs

).

In Home
Onoutside ....62

136
255

Total beneficiaries .. 62 62 48 101 118 391
The Committee on Correspondence felt it could not

at this time recommend the recognition of certain
Grand Lodges pending sinoe the year before (Uruguay,
Symbolic Grand Lodge of Germany, Lessing zu den
drei Ringen, Nicaragua, Palestine, Czechoslovakia,
Guatemala, and Sao Paulo).
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Rigid €conomy rvas praitised in the Grand Lodge
office; but the system of District Lecturers was conti-
nued ($4,500) and ample provision was made for the
operation of the Masonic Flome.

The ?hirrd Degr,ee was exem,plified at this Annlral
Communication under the auspices of the Board of
Control by menr,bers of Win'chester Lodge No. 158,
M. W. Bro. Templeton's own Lodge.

The Proceedings contain a tribute to M. W. Bro.
Charles Comstock, P. G. M., who passed away on June
8, 1933, at the age of 77 yearc. This volume, like last
year's, also contains the Constitution and Edicts of the
Grand Lodge of Tennessee.

The Repo'rt on Fraternal Correspondence, by Most
'W'or. Bro. John T. Peeler, covers 71 Grand Jurisdic-
tions. The author, who was Grand Master in 1917,
is a seasoned reviewer and we are sorry our volume for
1933 evidently reached him too late to be included in
this year's report.

The Grand Lodge of Tennessee is worthily repre-
sented near our Grand Lodge by a native of that State,
Wor. Bro. Col'umbus E. Piatt, the efficient Chief of
Police of the City of Manila.

62
56

15950
47 39 51

TEXAS, T933

Nearly a centenarian, the Grand Lodge of Texas,
A. F. & A. M., had toward the end of last yeat 1,267
Lodges, with a total membership of 116,207. There
was a decrease in m,embership of 9,867 since the year
before. The ,retiring Grand Mast'er, M. W. Bro. Wal-
lbc,e Hug,hston, relinquished the Grand Gavel to
M. W. nni. W. S. Cooks, of Fort Worth. Grand Secre-
tary, W. B. Pearson, Waco.

ttre g8th Annual Communi'cation of the Grand
Lodge of Texas was held at Waco on December 6 and
7, 1033. Before Grand Lodge opened, the"Waco Breth-
ren provided an entertainment for the visiting re:
preseintatives. There was an ad'dress by the 4qv-or.-of
lhe city of Waeo, Bro. G. H' Zimmerman, to which the
Deputy Grand Master reslronded, and the Masonis
Qu-artet rendered several songs. 14 Grand Officers'
1? Past Grand Masters, 405 Representatives of 316
subordinate Lodges, 457 Past Masters, and 28 Dist'rict
Deputy Grand Misters attended this Annual Communi-
cation. Our Grand Representative was not among the
13 Grand Representatives who answered the roll for
their Grand Lodges.

M. W" Bro.,Sam P. Cochran, P.G.M., mad'e a lengthy
report on the dedication of the Masonic Peace Memorial ,

inlondon, England, which he had attended. Arumber
of Master Masons who had been in g:ood standing for
fifty years were introduced and those who had not
*uceirr-ed the gold veteran button hestowed by the Grand
Lodge of Teias receive'd theirs on this occasion. Seve-
ral clommunications from absentees were read, and only
ihen the Grand Master delivered his address, which
was brief. M. W. Bro. Hughston reported attending
the Grand Masters' Conference of. L932, spoke well of
the work of the Masonic Edu,cation and Servioe Com-
mittee,, praised the National Masonie Service Asso-
ciation, said that Texas has the best system of pre'
serving and teaching the esoteric part of Masonry of
any one, mentioned the difficult financial situation of
,many of the subordinate Lodges, and opposed any re-
duction of the Grand Lodge dues.

The Texas Grand Lodge has a good library which
lent 1,127 books du,ring the year, mainly through a
traveling ,library system. The library has 8,000 vol-
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umes, and there is a museum in conj,unction with it,
valuable additions to which are reported in detail in
these proceedings.

Grand Lodge sent a telegrdm to Bro. Franklin D.
Roosevelt, President of the United States, pledging the
loyalty a,nd support of the Grand Lodge.

A "very beautiful and excellent" oration was pro-
nounced by the Grand Orator, Bro. Gabe P. Allen.
Among other things he spoke very f'eelingly of the
good aceom,plished with the Grand Lodge Charity
Fund.

A fine address on "The Unknown Mason" was de-
livered by R. W. Bro. Carl H. Claudy, of the Grand
Lodge of the District of Columbia.

R. W. Bro. Nat M. Washer, P. G. M., su,bmitted the
report of the Masonic Home and School Board, show-
ing good work. 448 children were enrolled during the
year and 43 pupils graduated, and it was up to the
Lodge who placed these young u,ards of Masonry in
the Ho'nae to look for employment for them. An ex-
cellent entertainment was given by the Home children
on the evening of the firs_t day of session of the Grand
Lodge.

As usual, the Pro,ceedings contain a complete
directory of the Craft in Texas; no wonder that they
make up a vo ume of about tr100 pages.

M. W. Bro. W. M. Fly, P.G.M., a Brother weil
skilled in the art, again presents the annu,al report of
the Committee on For,eign Correspondence. He men-
tions not receiving our volume of Proceeding:s for
1933, which is due to its coming out very late. We
a,re sorry at this delay; but we hope to have the plea-
sure of having two of our volumes r'eviewed by M. W.
Bro. Fly in 1934.

Under "Massachusetts" we read this com.ment:
We shall watch 'r,r'ith interest, though without apprehension,

the txutcome of certain claims already mildly suggested by the
Grand Lodge of the Philippine Islands in connection wi'uh the
thought of a constituted sov,ereign Grand Lodge of China.

We desire to inform our distinguished Brother in
Texas that there was no thousht of organizing a sov-
ereign Grand Lodge of China for many years to come;
and that we hope that the unjustified attitude of
the other Grand Lodg'es established in China toward
the pioneer work of the Grand Lodge of the Philip-
pine Islands will not hasten the advent of such a body.

fn our present disagreement with the f,our oldest
Grand Lod,ges of the world we are sustained by the
confidence that our good friends across the sea who
have watched the growth and development of our Grand
Lodge with benevolent and sympathetic interest will
condemn the ill-advised action of the Grand Lodges of
England, Scotland, Ireland, and Massachusetts, which
was based on prejudiced reports, careless comrnittee
work, and a complete misunderstanding of the situa-
tion. The Grand Lodge of Texas has always been fore-
most among: our friends aud we trust that it will not
condemn us unheard as others have done.

Past Grand ,Secretary Amos G. Bellis, of Texas,
represents the Grand Lodge of the Lone Star State
near that of the Philippine Islands.

UTAH, 1934

Founded in L872, the "Grand Lodge of Free and
Accepted Masons of Utah" has now 26 subordinate
Lodg-es, with a total mem'bership of 4,803, which-shows
a loss of 149 members during the year 'covered by the
report. The retiring and incoming Grand Masters at
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this Annual Communication were M. W. Bros. Norman
Rodney Vote and John Wrn. Stoner, respectively. The
Grand Secr'etary is, and has been since 1921, R. W.
Bro. Sam Henry Goodwin.

The Grand Lodge of Utah held its 63rd Annual
Conrmunication in Salt Lake City on January 16 and
L7, t934. When tn*t Grand Representatives of Sister
Grand Lodges were c4lled to the East of the altar and
welcomed by the Grand'Master, our Grand Represen-
tative, Wor. Bro. W. B. Dods, was absent. In his re-
sponse to the Grand Master's v/elco,me, on behalf of the
other Grand Representatives, M. W. Bro. H. P. Kirtley
gave a few essential facts about the condition of Ma-
sonry beyond the confines of the Continental United
States. The heads of the Concordant Bodies of Free-
masonry were also welcomed by the Grand Master and
were given seats in the East.

In his Annual Address, M. W. Bro. Norman R. Vote,
speaking of the action of one of the subordinate Lodges
r,r,'hich had accepted promissory notes in lieu of cash
,for the f,ees from three petitioners for the degrees, in
violation of the Constitution, said:

Deliberate infraction of the law cannot be condoned. If
the tendency of individuals, so prevalent in recent years, to
determine, each for hims,elf, which of th,e civil laws he will
obey, is to invade our Lodges, then our traditional purpose has
failed and our altar lig*rts should be extinguished and our
doors locked,

We iully agree with our distinguished Brother.
M. W. Bro. Vote attended the Grand Masters' Con-

fer,ence, the meeting of the Masonic Service Associa-
tion, and the meeting of the George Washington
Masonic National Memorial Association in and about
the national capital, on February, 1933. He recom-
m,ended that Grand Lodge res'ume membership in the
Masonic Service Association. He reported the deaths
of two former Grand Iodge officers, R. W. Bro. Henry
Robert Merrick Atkinson, J. G. W. 1904, and M. W.
Bro. William J. Shealey, G. M. 1915. He laid the cor-
ner stone of the Federal Forestry Building at Ogden
on July 15, 1933.

We see from the report of the Grand Secretary that
the Lodges deposit their valuable old records in the
Grand Lodge vault for safekeeping. Our Grand Lodge
has no such vault and we believe that it is time that
better protection for its records were provided.

M. W. Bro. S. H. Goodwin, the Grand Secretary and
Fraternal Correspondent, is also Grand Historian and
Grand Librarian and his reports in those capacities
contain many valuable data and suggestions.

Th'e Grand Oration, delivered by Wor. Bro. Clif-
ford Rudine and puiblished in the appendix, g:ives an
interesting review of the situation in Germany. - -.

On recommendation of the Grand Master, con-
curred in by the Committee on Masonic Education and
Instruction, the Grand Lodge of Utah rejoined the
Masonic Service Association, and ord'ered the printing:
of an additional thousand copies of M. W. Bro. S. H.
Goodwin's invaluabl,e work on "Mormonism and
Masonry."

M. W. Bro. Sam H. Goodwin presents splendid
reviews of the Proceedings of a number of Sister
Grand Lodges; but evidenUy our volume for 1933 came
too late to be included. In the meantime, both Philip-
pines 1933 and 1934 must have reached hirn. In his
introduction, he makes some interesting remarks abo-ut

the liquor question, and in several -of the reviews he
alludes to tfie manner in w]rich the Grand Master con-
cerned handled tho3.2 beer prohlem. The reviewer's
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comments on this and other subjects are enlightening:
and generally hit the nail on the head-- 

T-he Granil Rep,resentative of the Grand Lodge of
Utah near ours in Wor. Bro. Manuel X. Burgos, Jr.
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doing good work, especially in the line of relief. The
Masonic Employment Bureau was handicapped by lack
of cooperation on the part of the emp,loyers.

Ju'dging from the tone of the articles in the offi-
cial organ of the Grand Lodge of Vienna and by re-
ports we have received, Masonry is in serious danger
in Austria and the Lodges there may suffer the fate
of those of Germany if, as many fear will be the case,
the Nazi movement prospers.

The present writer has the honor to represent the
Grand Lodge of Vienna near the Grand Lodge of the
Philippine Islands.

VIRGINIA, 1933

The Grand Lodge of Ancient, Free and Accepted
Masons of the Commonwealth of Virginia, founded in
L777,has now 350 Lodges with a total membership of
45,850, which isL,732less than it had a year ago. The
retiring Grand Master, M, W. Bro. Harry K. Green,
handed the Grand Gavel to Most Wor. Bro. I. C. Pad-
g:ett, of Indep,endence. The Grand Secretary's duties
are ably performed by V. W. Bro. James M. Clift
(Masonie Temple, Richmond), who has been in office
since 1927.

The 154th Grand Annual Communication of this
Grand Lodge was held in the city of Rich,mond on
February l4-L6,1933. Our Grand Representative, Wor.
Bro. E. S. Blanton, did not answ'er for us when the
roll of Grand Representatives was called.

M. W. Bro. Green, in his Annual Report, has words
of praise for the Masonic Home of Virginia and f-or
the-fine work done by the Board of Governors and by
Dr. Garcin. The Masonic Home of Virginia is run at
far less cost per capita than any other in the United
States.

Tlne Masonic Herald, the official publication of the
Grand Lodge of Virginia. receives favorable comrnent.
"It is the phy'sical task of the boys at the Home. It is
the spiritual task of the Masons of Virginia," M. 'W.

Bro. Grepn says of this journal.
The Grand Ma,ster atte.nded the Grand Masters'

Conference, on May 10, 1932: but the most important
event of his term as Grand Master was the dedication
of the George Washington Masonic Mernorial in Ale-
xandria. Virginia. on lVlay L2,7932. The proceedings
of the E'mergent Communication held on that occasion
by the Gra,nd Lodge occupy over forty pages of the
volume under review.

M. W. Bro. Green signed a charter for a new Lodge
and a dispensation to form a new Lodge during his
term of ofice.

He is against ,low dues as preventing the proper
amount of charitable work being done by the Lodges.
He said:

A Lodge without sufficient funds for benevolence is missing
the Ereatest enjoym.ent Masonry has to offer and has no excuse
for its existence. Besides it is these Lode€s eharging insuffi-
cient d,ues that are absorbing most of the Ctrarity Fund of
the Grand Lodge without any attempt to help trhemselves.

I would not attemnt to suEgest any legislation fixing the
dues of subordinate I"odges under existing conditions, but I
would m,ost urgenUy recomrnend to the Lodges to fix sufficient
dues not only to take care of their regular expenses but to. be
able to set aside a goodly amount for benevolent purposes.

We are glad to learn that the Grand Lodge of Vir-
ginia passed a resolution of thanks for a most deserv-
ing Brother, Dr. Ramon D. Garcin, for the last thirty-
six years physician of the Masonic Home of Virginia.
His practice for the children has been given freely

rhe Repub,,. J'1Ti*;,".ift", constitutes the
jurisdictional territory of the "Grossloge von Wien,"
has an area of 32,369 square miles and a pop'ulation
of 6,732,625, of which 1,800,000 are living in the city
of Vienna. The Grand Lodge of Vienna was founde'd
in 1918, after the fall of the Empire under which Ma-
sonry rvas prohi'bited. It now has 26 Lodges, of which
one, "Lux Orientis", is located in Shanghai, China.
The total membership is approximately 1,850. Grand
Master, Dr. Richard Schlesinger. Grand Secretary,
Dr. Wladimir Misar, Wien 1, Dorotheergasse 12, Aus-
tria. Our Grand Representative near this Grand
Lodg,e, Wor. Bro. Emil Roth, attended the Annual
Communi,cation.

Again we have no regular volume of proceedings;
but we glean the necessary information for this review
from an issue of the "Wiener Freimaurer-Zeitung"
which contains a ,brief r6sum6 of the busine,ss trans-
acted at the Annual Com-munication, as well as the.
report of the Grand,Secretary.

The 18th Annual Communication of the Grand
Lodge of Vienna was held on March 24, L934, appa-
rently under adverse conditions. After relating that
nearly all the Vienna Lodges w.ere represented by
their Masters, Depute Masters or representatives, the
report eontinues as follows: "Besides the,rn the pre-
siding officer, Grand Master Bro. Dr. Richatd Schlesin-
ger, -wus able to greet also a representalive of the
authorities, Herr Dr. Krausz, .chief police eommis-
sioner, who attended the communication." This gentle-
man being evi'dently a non-Mason, we gather that our
Austrian Brethren had to submit to police surveillance
on this oocasion, and the Annual Communication can
not have had any of the ritualistic features but was
merely a trusiness meetins. The Secretary's report was
distributed and accepted without debate, also the re-
ports of the Grand Treasurer and Committee on Ac-
counts. Among the economies introduced that were
reported is the eurtailrnent of the publication of the
official organ of the Grand Lodge, which now appears
quarterly instead of monthly. This is to be regretted,
because the "Wiener Freimaurer-Zeitung" is an ex-
eeptionally good paper. A charter was granted to the
Lodge "In Labore Virtus." As regards the closing, the
following paragraph describing it is significant:

Thanking all par.ticipants and wishing them happv Easter
holidays, the presiding of,ficer closed the comrnunication.

With a profane in the hall, Grand Lodge could
hardly be closed in due form !

Grand Secretary Wladimir Misar's r.eport contains
a glowing tribute to those. Brethren who upheld and
defended Freemasonry in Germany and other coun-
tries and suffered persecution on this account. There
are several paragraphs describi{fg the consecration and
subsequ,ent working of the Lodge "Lux Orientis" in
Shanghai. We see that the ritual of the Third Degree
has been revi'sed in Austria, making it shorter and at
the same time more impressive. The lectures in the
Lodges included many subjects not related with Ma-
sonry, such as the World Crisis, Technocracy. The next
War, Chemistry and W'ar, Austria's Cultural Mission,
etc. The Ladies' Auxiliary of this Grand Lodge is
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without any compensation "for just about forty y'ears,
a re,cord of service to Masonry and hu,manity, that is
truly admirable ! We see from the Home Committee
report that the hom'e has 259 children on the roll, al-
thdugh its capacity is only about 225. No wonder Dr.
Garcin asked for an isolation ward, end the manage-
ment for a recreation rssm-both unfortunately in
vain.

V. W. Bro. James M. C1ift, the Grand Secretary, also
acts as chairman of the Committee on Fraternal Cor-
respondence, a,nd as su'ch he submits very ably written
revlews of proceedings of sister Grand Jurisdictions.
He gives our volume for 1932 two pages of review
written in a sympathetic vein. Here is what he says
of the China situation:

A year or trvo back the Grand Master of the- Philippines
charterid A.mity Lodge No. 106, in Shanghai, China. This
Lodge has m,addgood a,nd a re,que-st had come to Brother Larl<in
for i Lodge in Nanking. Massachusetts, England, Irela,nd,-and
Scotland all cabled Brother L,arkin to "ho1d up"-u11 1t*.*
Grand Lodges ,have lo,cal Lo'dges in China and Japan. 

-Gr-andMaster Laikin acquiesced, but gave all these Grand Lodges
to,understand his action rvas not "to be understood in any form
or manner as binding upon our Grand Lodge and my successol
in the Grand Master's chair."

We have been noticing that this young Grand Lodge has
been making very good progressr appears to choose Grand
Masters that have 1s a rule world-wide knowledge and exper-
ience in Miasonry and naturally beidg made up of citizens of
Asia can und,ers,tand China's neods.

We heartily thank Brother Clift for his remarks
which show that he is a man of keen per:ception and
judgrnent. There is nothing superfiaial in the com-
menl above quoted and in his entire revie'ws; he hrs
not mor'ely skimmed through our volume but has read
and digested it carefully, hence his faultless presenta-
tion of its contents and of the message which it carries'

We also appreciate his kind com'ment on the work
of the present w-riter as reviewer in L932.

Woi. Bro. Joaquin Garcia, the Grand Representa-
tive of Virginia near oLtr Grand Lodge' is a regular
attendant at our Annual Grand Communications.

WEST VIRGINIA, 1933

The Grand Lodge of Ancient, Free and Accept-
ed Masons of the State of West Virginia, founded in
1864, had on August 31, 1933, 165 chartered Lodges,
with a total mem,bership of 32,330. There was a loss
in m,embership of 1,065 during the year. Retiring
Grand Master, I. Wade Coffman; incoming Grand
Master, Frank F. Flaig (Parkersburg). Grand Sec-
retary (since 1925), Geo. S. Laidley, P. G. M., Char-
leston, W. V.

The 69th Annual Communication of this Grand
Lodge was held on October 11 and 12, 1933. Wor.
Bro. M. Stanley Hodges answered the roll as our
Grand Representative. 'We agree with the follow-
ing thought expressod by M. W. Bro. Wm. K. Cow.
den, who spoke for the Grand Representatives; "I
have thought that this system of Grand Representa-
tives miqht 'be made much morp of. We do not use
it as fully in the ways that we should. and rrue should
correspond more u,ith the Jurisdictions which we
severally here re'present."
... The retiring Grand Master reported that he had
aftended the Grand Masters' and Washington Memo-
rial Conventions in Washington in tr'ebruary, 1933,
in'd ttrat four corner stones had been laid and one

halt dedicated during the year. He reported the
appointment as our Grand Representative of 'Wor.

The Cabletou
Bro. Milton Stanley Hodges, vice Wor. Bro. E. Cam-
den Jones, deceased.

M. W. Bro. Co,ffman emphasized the duty of the
indi,oidual Mason toward the distressed in the follow-
ing words:

A few thoughtless brethren, however. ha.ve contented
thenaseives with the strange notion that, havine paid their
dues to the Lod.ge, a portion of which is devote'd to fr:aternal
relief, they have .discharged *he duty to the distressed Maso-
rric household which was solemnly laid upon their hearts and
consciences at the altar of obligation; and a few Lcdges as-
sume the attitude that, having paid their contributions to the
Grand Lodge, 'a portion of, which is iikewise devoted to fra-
ternal relief,'they too have discharged the duty they owe t'he
in.ciigent and unfortunate, whorn they would abandon as
charges of the Grand Charity Comm,ittee or the Masoni'c Home.
It is- scarcely necessary to remind s,uch brethren and such
Lodges that ihe duty incumbent upon Masons to relieve the
distiessed, Iike all other Masonic obligaf,ions, is a personal du-ty
laid upon'the individual Mason and the separate Lcdge. TF"
Grand Charity Fund and the Masonie Home are necessarily
intended to su,pplement, and not supplant, the reiief whieh
every Mason o,wes his brother and every Lodge or'ves its rynem-

bers[ip to the point of m,aterial injury to the Mason ot the
Lodg:e. The duty is upon the indivi'dual Mason; the Lodge
witf its common treasuiy is the reserve for emergency needs.

M. W. Bro. Coffman spoke of their Masonic
Home as e, great achievement of West Virginia Ma-
sonry. That institution, planned to acco,mmodate 55
persons, now hoLISes 90 men, women, and children.- 

Like oltr Grand Lodge. that of West Virginia de-
cided to adopt the Basic Principles for Grand Lqdgq
R'ecognition bf tne United Grand Lodge of England
as iti own at this Annual Communnication, and on
the same occasion it granted fraternal recognition to
the Grand Lodge of Panama.

The Report of the Committee on Foreign Corre-
spondence is the work of M. W. Bro. Lewis N. Taven-
ner, a seasoned reviewer, it being his ninth report.
In the introduction, this distinguished Brother in-
forms us that

West Virginia has been free from clandestinism and
troubles from book agents and solicitations for publications
that some of th,e Sister Grand Jurisdi,ctions have endured, and
f.:om lottery schemes that have found condemnation elsewhere.

We regret that our 1933 Proc"edings did not
come out early enough to r'sceive attention this time;
but it is possible that those for 1934 will arrive in
time to be reviewed with those for 1933. The vol-
umes covered by M. W. Bro. Tavenner's reiport have
all recei,ved careful attenticn and we look forward
to his tenth ?.ffort in the reviewinq lin,e.

M. W. Bro. E. E. Elser, P. G. M., worthily re-
presents the Grand Lodse of=-West Virginia n€ar o'ur
Grand Lodge. We might add th-at this Broth'r has
recently lef{ us for a prolonged vacation ir+he tlnited
States, in search of health.

THE GRAND LODGE OF FRANCE

In our June number, we reported that the "Grande
Loge Nationele Ind6p'endante & R6guliere pour la
France & les Colonies Francaises" had suspended rela-
tions with the Grand Lodge of the Philippine Islands.
We gave the full title of the Grand Body concer,ned in
or.der to prevent coufusion with the "Grande Loge de
France." Notwithstanding this, we find in the bulletin
of a local Lodge the erroneous statement that the
"Grande Loge de Fran,ce" (which is alluded to in a
manner that there can be no doubt concerninE its
i,dentity) has suspended relations with our Grand
Lodge, which is not true.
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There are in France three Masonic Grand Bodies:

the "Grand Orient de France," with which our Grand
Lodge suspended relations in 1927 because of its
having invaded the jurisdictional territory of the
Grand Lodge of New York: the "Grande Loge de
France," with which our Grand Lodge continues to
maintain fraternal relations, and the "Grand,e Loge
Nationale Ind6pendante & R6gulier,e pour ia France &
les Colonies Francaises," a Grend Body created by
English-speaking Masons in the territory of the Grand
Orient and Grand Lodge above mentioned, rvithout
their consent, in 1913, and which recently suspended
relations with our Grand Lodge until we have "once
more entered into fraternal relations with the Grand
Lodge of England."

Pieces of Architecture
THE MORAL CODE OF FREEMASONRY

By ALBERT PIKE

(Quotati,ons from "Morals and D,ogma," selected and
arranged by A. E. Tat|on, Minerva Lodge No. 41, Manila, P. L,
to form a logically consistent exposition of the basi,c principles
of Freemasonry.)

Morality is the recognition of duty, as duty, and
its accomplishment, whatever the consequences.

All the relations of life, those of parent, child,
brother, sister, friend, as,so,ciate, lover and beloved,
husband, wife, are moral throughout every living tie
and thril,ling nerve that bind them together. They
cannot sr"rbsist a day nor an hour without putti4g
mind to a trial of its truth, fidelity, f61[c;rance,
disinterestedn ess.
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Morality has its axioms like the other sciences;
and these axioms are, in all languages, justly termed
moral truths. Moral truths considered in themselves,
are eqr;alIy as certain as mathematical truths. Given
the idea of a deposit, the idea of keeping it faithfully
is attached to it as necessarily as to the idea of a
triangle is attached the idea that its three angles are
equal to two right angies. You may violate a deposit;
but in doing so, do not imagine that lrou change the
nature of things, or make what is in itself a deposit
becom,e your own propertl.. The two ideas exclude
each other. You have but a false semblance of prop-
erty; and all the efforts of the passions, all the
sophisms of interest, will not overturn essential
differences.

Therefore it is that a moral truth is so imperious;
because like all truth, it is what it is, and shapes itself
to pleas,e no caprice. Always the same, and always
present, little as we may like it, it inexorably_ con-
demns, with a voice always heard, but no: a!ryays
regarded, the insensate and guilty will whi;h thinks
to prevent its existing, y denying, or rath'r pretend-
ing to deny, its existence.

The moral truths are distinguished frorn other
truths by this singular characferistic:-so soon as we
perceirre them, they app,ear io Ls -c.the rule of our
ionduct. If it is tiue thr'- deposit is made in order
to be returned to its I goa,te possessor, it must kre

returnecl. To the --;rte,{ of believing the truth, the
necessifor'of prr:u 5 rD is added.

The v':roie mr,ral existence is included in these
two wr.:-ris, hn-rnonious with each other: Duty and
Hop

igation.'
llessity for practising the moral truths is
The moral truths, necessary to the eye
are obligatory on the will. The moral
like the mora,l truth which is its basis, is

of reaFen,
s'blig:ation,'
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a'bsolute. As necessary truths are not more or less
necessary, so obligation is not rnore or less obligatory.
there are degrees of importance among diiferent
obligations; but there are no degrees in the obliga-
tion itself. One is not nearly dbliged, almost dbliged;
but wholly so, or not at all. If there be any place
of refuge against the obligation, it ceases to exiit.

To make Good a consequence, of anything what-
ever, is to annihilate it. It is the first, or it is noth-
ing. When we ask an honest man why, despite his
qrgent necessities, he has respected the sanctity of a
de-posit, he answers, because it was his duty. Asked
why it was his duty, he answers because it was right,
was just, was good. Beyond that there is no answer
to be made, but there is also no question to be asked.
No one permits a duty to be imposed on him without
giving himself a reason for it; but ulhen it is admitted

The Cabletou
Iaw. The Good, duty, merit and demerit, are referred
to God, as everything is referred to Him; but they
have none the less a proper evidence and authority.
Religion is the crown of morality, no't its base. The
base of morality is in itself.

The Moral Code of Masonry is still more extensive
than that developed,, by philosop,hy. To the requisi-
tions of nature and the law of God, it adds the impe-
rative obligation of a'contract. Upon entering the
Order, the Initiate binds to himself every Mason in
the world. Once enrolled among the Children of
Light, every Mason on earth becomes his brother, and
owes him the duties, the kindnesses, and the sympa-
thies of a brother. On every one he may call for
assistance in ne,ed, protection against danger, sympathy
in sorrow, attention in sickness, and decent burial after
death. There is not a Mason in the world who is not
bound to go to his relief when he is in danger, if there
be a greater probability of saving his lif,e than of
losing his own. No Mason can wrong him to the
value of anything, knowingly, himself, nor suffer it
to be done by others, if it be in his power to prevent
it. No Mason can speak evil of him, to his fa,ce or
behind his back. Every Mason must keep his lawful
secrets, and aid him in his business, defend his
character when uninstly assailed, and protect, counsel,
and assist his widow and orphans. What so many
thousands owe to him, he owes to each of them. He
has solemnly bound himself to be ever ready to dis-
charge this sacred debt. If he fails to do it he is
dishonest and forsworn; and it is an unparalleled
meanness in him to obtain good offices by false
pretenses, to'receive kindness and service, rendered
him under the confident expectation that he will in

rrr render the sa,me, and then to disappoint, without
re6so4 that just expectation.-M4sonry 

holds him also, by his solemn promise,
to a pu-rrer life, a nobler generosity, a more perfect
chqrity of opinion and aetion; to be tolerant. catholic
in his love fo\is race, ardcnt in his zeal for t}'e
interest cr mankiimN* the advancement and prosperity
of. humanit5.h

Masonry bi;-.its teachings, endeavors to restrain
men from the conrmission of in;iustice and acts of
wrong and outrage. Though it does not endear,or to
usurp the place of relig:ion, still its code of ,vnorals
proceeds upon other princlples than the munit pal
law; and it condemns and punishes offelse"- {-,r?h
neither that law nor public opinion condernr, 1'-._ 3

Masonic law, to cheat and overreach in trade. at tlie
bar, in politics, are deemed no more venial r :an theft;
nor a deliberate lie than perjurX,'; noi SJeh:o, than
robbery; nor seduction than murder. ''Iug+

The duty of a Mason as an honest man .olain
and easy. It r,equires of us honesty in c,- , Fr.cts,
sincerity in affirming, simplicity in bargainir, S, and
faithfulness in performing. Lie not at all, neither in
a little thing nor in a great, n,either in the substance
nor in the circumstance, neither in word or deed:
that is, pretend not what is false; cover not what is
true; and let the measure of your affirmation or
denial be the understanding of your contractor; for he
who deceives the buyer or the seller by speaking what
is true, in a sense not intended or understood by the
other, is a liar and a thief.

Let your prices be accordins to that measure of
g:ood and'evil which is established in the fame and
common accounts of the wisest and most merciful men,

that the duty is commanded by justice, the mind is
:lJl!r,lra; for it has arrived it a principle beyondyll"l y}.ere is nothing to seek, justile being its ownprlncrple The primary truths include t[eir ownreasoni a"d justice, the essential distinction between
.c_o91.uld e.il, is the first truth of morality. Justice
:-^.1-11 1jo-Ilisquence, because we cannot asc-end to anyprrnctple abo"g i1.

Moral trulh fcrr-es itself on man, and does notemanat,e from him. Ip-pt ,nore [".o-.. subjection,by appearing to us obliga*o.:'tluri'irutfr ci'oes fyappearing to us neces,sary. *^' - --t"-it" very natureof the true and_go-od that we mu. ,.l-fo" the reasonof necessity and ohligation. Obligation ^ founded onthe necepsary distinction between tte -Soc_-r.nd"tii;evil; and it is itself the foundation ot'.-{"it:n-'fi'T
man has his duties to perform, he mul,- h;;6\i.:faculty of accomplishing them,'ot.r"ri*tirr;-;;.;G
passion, and interest, in order to obey tte ilav,:- U"
must be free; therefore he is so, or humarr.nature isin contradiction with itself. The certainli G- th*,obligation involves the corresponding certainiy it trEewill.
.- Th" obligatory good is the moral law. That isthe foundation of all morality. By it *. **pr*ui*
ourselves from the morality of interest and the ,";";i_ity of sentiment. 'We admit the existence of thosefacts, and their influence; but rve do not assign itremthe same rank. The moral Iaw has its sanctlion andits reason in itself. ft owes nothing to that law oimerit and demerit which accompani-es it, but i' ";;its basis. But, though the principle of rnerit anJ
demerit ought not to b,e the d-etermining principle oivirtuous action, it powerfully concurs *itt, iir*'*oruflaw, because it offers virtuL a legitimat. g"or;d -oi
consolation and hope.

Such is the admirable economy of the moral con_stitution of man. His supreme ob;ect, the Good:-his
law, Virtue, whioh often imposes upor't i* *utlu"i"c,
thus making him to excel all oilier created beinis
known to us. But this law is harsh, and in contradictio-n
with the instinctive desire for happiness, wh.reiore-it 

"Beneficent Author of his being has placed i" tio **f,
by the side of the severe law of duty, the sweet,
delightful force of sentiment. Generally'he attaches
happiness to virtue; and for the exceptions, for such
there are, he has placed Hope at the end of the journey
to be traveled. Thus there is a side on which moralitv
touches religion.

The human mind, ever climbing up to God. would
deem the foundations of morality too unstable if it
did not place in God the first principle of the moral
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skilled in that manufacture or commodity; and the
gain such which, without scandal, is allowed to persons
in all the sam,e circumstances.

Detain not the wages of the hireling; for every
degroe of detention of it beyond the time, is injustice
and uncharitableness but pay him exactly according
to covenant, or according to his needs.

Religiously keep all promises and covenants,
though made to your disadvantage, though afterward
you peroeive you might have done better; and let not
any precedent act of yours be altered by any
after-accident.

Let nothing make you break your promise, unless
it be unlawful or impossible; that is, either out of
your nature or out of your civil power, yourself being
under the power of another, or that be intolerably
inconvenient to yourself, and of no advantage to
another, or that you have leave expressed or reasonably
presumed.

I"et no man take wages or fees for work that he
cannot do, or cannot with probability und6rtake; or
in some sense profitably, and with ease, or with
advantage, manag,e. Let no man appropriate to his
own use what God, by a special mercy, or the Republic,
hath made common; for that is against both Justice
and Charity.

It is not honest to receive anything from another
without returning him an equivalent therefor. The
gamester who wins the money of another is dishonest.
There should be no su,ch thing as bets and garning
among Masons, for no honest man lhould desire that
for nothing which b,elongs to another. The merchant
who sells an inferior article for a soitnd price, t!t'
sp'eculator who makes the distresses ancl nee!s--
others fill his exchequer are neither fair noi'
but base, ignoble, unfit for immortality.

It should be objection sufficienL y. any
man from the society of ,lvlasons. 

- is not
disinterested and generous, botp,t "cts and in
his opinions of men, and W" -cion of their
conduct"* Itre who is selfiq!. :plrlgz or censorious

--*triigenerous, rnill n. - -,rain within the strict
lim,its of honesty 4" ^-rut 

will shortly commit
injustice. _E!'---'v-' ,nself too much must needs
love otbe' dnd he v"ho habitually gives

rg:ft

Generr and a liberal spirit make men to be
human-e.,.:,i.genial, open-hearted, frank and sincere,
eavr- , oo do good, easy and contented, and well-
wisl.,'s of mankind. They protect the feeble against
tle strong, and the defenoeless against rapacity and
cra,t,, They succor and comfort the poor, and are the
guardians, under God, of his innocent and helpless
wards. They value friends more than riches or fame,
and gratitude more than mo-ney or power. They are
noble by God's patent, and their escutcheons and
quarterings are to be found ifl Heaven's great book
of heraldry. Nor can any man any more be a Mason
than he can be a gentleman, unless he is generous,
liberal, and disinterested. To be liberal, but only of
that which is our own; to b,e g:enerous, but only when
to give deprives of a luxury or a co,mfort, this is
lVl,asonry indeed.

He who is rvorldly, covetous, or sensual must
change before he can be a good Mason. If we are
governed by inclination and not by duty; if we are
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unkind, severe, censorious, or injurious, in the relations
or intercourse of life; if we are unfaithful parents or
undutiful children; if we are harsh masters or faithless
servants; if we are treacherous friends or bad
neighbors or bitter competitors or corrupt unprincipled
politicians or overreaching dealers in business, we
ar.e wandering at a great distance from the true
Masonic light.

Masons rnust be kind and affectionate one to
another. Frequenting the sa,me temples, kneeling at
the same altars, they should feel that respect and that
kindness for each other, which their common relation
and common approach to one God should inspire. There
needs to be much more of the spirit of the ancient
fellowship among us; more tendern'ess for each other's
faults, more forgiveness, more soli'citude for each
other's improvement and good fortune; sornewhat of
brotherly feeling, that it be not shame to use the
word "brother."

Nothing should be allowed to interfere with Jhat
kindness and affection: neither the spirit of business,
absorbing, eager, and overreaching, uttgerterous and
hard in its dealings, keen and bitter in its p,urposes;
nor that of ambition, selfish, me.rcenary, restless,
circumventing, living only i,t the opinion of others,
envious of the good fort"-::,e of others, miserably vain
of its own success, ,rnjust, unscrupulous, and slander-
ous.

Weigh well.-h11 it is you promise; but once the
promisg and 2ledge are given, remember that he who
is faKe tr,t-" obligation wili be false to his family, his
trw"'''a'':'- s country, and his God.

.-re faithful, therefore, to the promises you make,
- the pledges you giv,e, and to the vows you assume,

since to break either is base and dishonorable.

Be faithful to your family, and perform all the
duties of a good father, a good son, a good husban'd,
and a good brother.

Be faithful to yohr friends, for true friendship
is of a nature not onlj' to survive through all the
vicissitudes of life, but to continue through an endless
duration; not only to stand the shock of conflicting
opinions and the roar of a revolution that chokes the
world, but to last when the heavens are no more,
and to spring fresh from the ruins of th'e universe.

Be faithful to your country, and prefer its
digpity and honor to any degree of popularity and
honor for yourself; consulting its interest rather than
your own, and rather than the pleasure and gratifi-
cation of the peopl,e, which are often at variance with
their welfare.

Be faithful to Masonry, which is to be faithful
to the best interests of mankind. Labor by precept
and example to elevate the standard of Masonic
character, to eniarge its sphere of usefulness, to popu-
larize its teachings, and to make al'l men know it for
the Great Apostl,e of Peace, Harmony, and Good-will
on earth among men; of Liberty, Equality, and
I-raternity.

A Freemason, therefore, should be a man of hotlor
and of conscience, preferring his duty to everything
beside, even to his life; independent in his opinions,
and of good morals; submissive to the laws, devoted
to humanity, to his country, to his family, kind and
indulgent to his brethren, friend of all virtuous men,
and ready to assist his fellows by all means in his
power.
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Questions and Answers
(This Department has been conilucted, by tlte Managi,ng

Ed,itor of the CABLETow, Wor. Bro. Leo Fischer, since JulE
1933. The ansuers are based upon generally uccepted, Masowic
jurisypnrdnnce ancl the Latd,marks and usages of X'Iasonry; but
are not to ba considered as of fi,ci,a.L rulings of our Grancl Lodga
or Grand Master, u:nless the orlsloer specificolly states thnt
f act.)

573. Is the dedication or consecration of a hall
ie;rted by a Lodge for Masonic purpos,es necessary?

Anstoer. There is no provision in our Constitu-
tion nor in that of the Grand Lodge of California
requiring the dedication of rented halls. Per contra,
tlie Grand Lodge of California, in 1918, decided as
follows:

It is not a proper function of Grand Lodge to dedicate a
Lc.dgeroom which is m,erely a commereial plemises hired to a
l,{asonie.Lodge and othel societies. (1918 Ca1if., p. 236).

574. The certificate issued to the Ulaster elect
of the Lodge when the Secrets of the Chair are commu-
licated to him does not bear the seal of the Grand
Lodge nor any text stating the Grand Jurisdiction
which issued it. It is for 1:his reason of no use as
evidence of the rank of Past .,-aster to a man traveling
in foreig:n countries. Why is this doeument not made
more official and formal?

Answer. It has never been the 1^ "ention to make
the certificate issued by the Emergcnt -'4qe of Past
Masters a Past Master's diploma. It coult. nt s,'tye
as one, anyway, because it is granted beru
installation of the Master elect and there is no kt.
ing whether the holder will complete his term atrt^
become a real Past Master. 'We have in our Grand
Jurisdiction a regular Past Master's diploma which is,
on application, issued by the Grand Lodge to those
entitled to the rank of Past Master under paragraph
232 of our Constitution.

575. What is the procedure in requesting or
granting recognition by Grand Lodges? Are there
;any s,et rules ? Would it be proper for a Gra,hd
Lodge that has just been founded to recognize a
senior Grand Lodge when asking for recognition?

Anstoer. In the last Grand Masters' Conference,
the common practice as regards the requesting and
granting of recognition by oth,er Grand Lodges was
succinctly expressed as follows:

As a matter of Masonic etiquette, an established Grand
Lrrdge does not request recognition of one newl], established.
TLe younger body must be the one to make the request. It
vrculd be a breach of etiquette for a new Grand Lodge to p,ass
a resolution recognizing older Grand Lodges. The proper pro-
ce,iure is for the younger b,ody to request recognition, though
if in ignorance it fails to do so, the older body may suggest
to the youngel that it make requ,ast for recognition.

576. Just what is the power of th€ Grand Master
during the period between Annual Communications
of the Grand Lodge? Can he take any action not
specifically authorized by the Grand Lodge at a pre-
vious Annual Communication?

Answer. Consult the Constitution of the Grand
Lodge. In paragraphs 54-64, authority is given the
Grand Master to do certain specific things, "among
other things." Paragraph 8 enumerates the executive
powers of the Grand Lodge, which, with the excep-
tion of the granting of charters, the Grand Master
must exercise during the recess of the Grand Lodge.
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In the performance of this important duty as well
as in the general and careful supervision over the
Craft, the Grand Master has wide discretional
authority and disciplinary powers. Specific author-
ity for each act performed is not required.

577. Can the Grand Master compel small Lodges
to consolidate, or could the Grand Lodge enact legis-
lation forcing them to do so?

Ansuter. The Grand Master has not the power
to compel small Lodges to consoli,date. As regards
Iegislation by the Grand Lodge compelling small Lodges
to consolidate, while the legislative power of Grand
Lodge is practically unlimited, any such legislation
would doubtless be deemed unwise and irnpolitic by
the great majority of the members and if proposed,
would not prosper. Small Lodges if not too weak,
have great advantages over big Lodges Our English
Brethren have always believed in small Lodges, and
in the United States the sentiment against big Lodges
is gaining more and more ground. While many Grand
Ilfasters have in the ]ast few years recommended that
r'reak Lodges consolidate, to our knowledge, no Grand
Lodge has ever attempted to pass legislation forcing
small Lodges to consolidate.

578. With eith,er the Master or one of the
Wardens present, can the other Master Masons be
members of any Lodge or must the entire 7 be mem-
bers of the same Lodge when conv,ening for examina-
tion and degree work?

Ansuer. When a Lodge meets for the purpose
of conferring any of the degr,ees, seven Masons having
attained to that degree must be present but they need
not all be members of the Lodge, as none of the rights
aherent to membership, such as voting or balloting,

do be exercised on such an occasion. When a
',eets for the purpos,e of examining a candidate,

L, a be seven members of the Lodge present,
bec-. -.nstiiution makes no exception as it does
for de5 ;ngs wlten- it provides, in par. 137,
that-

. . . No Lodg€ '.ct any business rviih a less num-
ber than S€y€n prr .rllhe conferring of deglges*

The reason for not r^ \'qxaminations in thB
exception is evidently t.- ''"...ns_!dered that a
quorum of the Lodge sho', -=\' .to depide
whether or not the examinee ' .. nf,i
ciency and right to b,e advattced, \' )lr
of one of the rights of membersht;r, ar,. gh a
direct vote is not taken on such 8r1 o0r . ,n.

In other rvords, between the rvords '?S':':'o" ord
'lpresent" in the constitutional pror-ision above l' ''ed,

read "members of the Lodge".
The use of the rvords "strict examination in o- err

Lodge" in par. 168 emphasizes the great irnportance
attached by our organic law to the examination for
advancement and explains why a quorum of Lodge
mernbers is considered necessary.

579. Several of us have been arguing about the
use of the words "clefts of the rock," one of the
Br,ethren being emphatic in his affirmation that clefts
are crevices too small for a man or men to hide in
them. What do you saY?

Ansuer. Remembering that Mackey's Encyclo-
paedia carries an article on this subJect, we looked it
up and found the following:

The whole of Palestine is very mountainous, and these
nrountains aboun in deep alefts, or caves, whi'ch rt-ere anciently
piaces of refuge to the inhabitants in time of war, and 'lvere
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often used as lurking places for robbeys. 'It is, therefore,
strictly in aocordance with geographical truth that the state-
ment, in relation of the concealment of certain person5 in the
clefts of the rocks, is made.

That s,eems to settle the argument. We might
a'lso refer.the "ernphatic" Brother to the old hymn
"Rock of Ages."

From Near And Far
THE TENTH ANNUAL MEETING OF THE MASO-
NIC HOSPITAL FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN. INC.

The Masonic Hospital for Crippled Children, Inc.,
held its Tenth Annual Meeting at the Scottish Rite
Hall, Masonic Temple, Escolta, Manila, on July 16,
1934, at 4:30 P. M. Th'e attendanoe was small, there
being present M. W. Bros. W. W. Larkin, Frederic H,
Stevens, and Manuel Camus, Wor. Bros. Leo Fischer,
L. M. Hausman, and Fred M. Holmes, Bros. W. Huse
C,hapman, Reuben Levy, and George Caldwell, and
Mrs. Anita Perkins Fiseh'er.

Owing to the serious illness and absence of M. W.
Bro. Joseph H. Schmidt,'Wor. Bro. teo Fischer acted
as Secretary during this meeting and that of the
Board of Directors following it.

President W. W. Larkin read his report for the
year and so did Treasurer Fred M. Holmes. Secretary
Joseph H. Schmidt's report was read by the Acting
Secretary. A synopsis of the report of Mr. Francisco
Dalupan, the Auditor, was given by the President. All
these reports were accepted and votes of thanks were
tendered to the officers conserned. Votes of thanks
were also extended to the Directors and Officers oJ
the Association, and their official acts throughouV-
year were ratified.

Nine Directors were eleeted for the engr-' ,
they were, Most Wor. Bros. W. W. Larr'* - H.
Schmidt, Frederic H. Stevens, and M .;s, Rt.
1[or. Bro. Conrado Benitez, $r ' ri'red M.
Holmes, Lawrence Benton-- M. Hausman,
and Bro. W. Huse ,Chqv,'
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flom being instrumental in rnitigating the afflictions of suffer
ing children.

The support of the Masonic Fraternity has been lukewarrn
as evideneed by our rnembership which consists of less than ten
per cent of the Masons in this jurisdictron.

Plans were under way for a celebration of our tenth anni-
versary in a manner that we hoped wo,ul.d aug,ment our finances,
but in view of the financial deoression, with its additional
burdens, and the apathy of the Masonic Fraternity, we have
decided tn cawy on as best we can with the means at our
disposal. 

I

The income of the corporation during the year was
P8,865.10 (from memb,ership fees and dues, donations,
and investments). The statement of expenses shows
that the hospital exoenses (operation of the Masonic
Ward for Crippled Children at the Mary J. Johnston
Memorial Hosnital, Tondo, during the year) totalled
F7.578.00, while the other disbursements were as
follows: Printing and Stationery, ?234.65; Postage,
P277.55; General Expenses, P23.65, and Depreciation,
P20.00. Splari,es, allowances, bonus,es, ete., are conspi-
cuous by their absence; in fact, it is remai'lrable what
a larqe amount of work highly paid on the outside,
including'accounting" auditing,-etc., is donated bV the
officers of this Asso,ciation.

M. W. Bro. Larkin has words of praise for the
editors of the Cabletow, F_ar Eastern Freemason, and
several of the Lodeg .'dletins, who have helped
(preaching largely, ' ^ortunately not entirely, to
deaf ears) in th" work. He also praises Dr.
Jos6 Abuel ana .uaff of the Hospital, of whom he
says:

P , Dr. Darby and the yest of fhe staff of the
1\{a- ..nston Ilospital deserve mush rreflit for the workl' - acco,mplished. Thev have at all times shown a

.crretic interest in our crinoled "ivards and your officers
truly grateful to thern for the manner in ',vhich they have

,;sumed all th'e technical duties and responsibilities in connec-
tion with the ma.intenance of our ward and the eare and treat-
rrrent of our patients.

He gives a list of the fifteen new natients admitted
during the year, wit\ a history of the case of each.
There are at present 10" patients being treated at the
exoense of the Masonic Hospital, 6 in the Masonic
Ward and 4 in the General Ward of the Hospital.
During the past ten years, 170 patients have bee.n
treated in the Ward, and most of them have left,
either completelv cured or improved and relieved. As
the Cosmos Lodge Bulletin, quoted by Bro. Larkin
said:

For manv years this Criprled Children's rvard in the Mary
J. Johnston Hospital in Tondo. .101 Calle Qaezada, has be-en
laboring, quietly but eftrici,ently, in the good work of reclaim-
inq deforrned and sickly .children, nearly exclusively Filipinos.
Tli,e small ward v.,e have is ,rnosily full, and there are many on
the waiting iist, hoping for a chan.e to receive the treatment
neoessary to save thern from a life of oain and suffering. That
our Hospital is able to save sonr,e of them is caarse for Erati-
tude, and the officers of the Hospital and the happy children
express their thanks to the many Eood brethr.en who have so
gen,erously given it their support. By this help you have not
only brought hope and ioy into the hearts of the little children
and their families, b,ut you have obtained that satisfaction
that comes to us only alter a deed unselfishly don,e.

M. W. Bro. Larkin modestly passes over in silence
the splendid, unse-lfish service which he has b'een
rendering to the Masonic Hospital for Crip'oled
Children since, ten years ago, he took over its direction,
the enormolls amount of " thought, time, and effort
which he has given to the work, and the great financial
sacrifices which he has mad.e personally to insure its
success.

A eommittee
eail on the PJ"''
to pro//
Month,

Y'' with instructions to
irand Master, ask him

.,th as Masoni,c Hospital
"rith him in an endeavor to

- Masonic Hospital for Cri,opled
:wise promote its welfare during

eteate'
Childrr
that r:a..,r- onnection rvith the tenth anniversary
of the inco.. uration of the Association

After the meetins of the eorporation, a meeting
of th" newly elected Board of Directors was held, at
wh'-h the following members were chosen to b€
..l.,eers of the Masonic Hospital for Crippled Children,
Incl, during the ensuine year: President. M. W. Bro.
W. W. Larkin; Vice-President, M. . W. Bro. Manuel
Camus: Secretary, Bro. W. Huse Chapman, anii Trea-
surer, Wor. Bro. Fred M. IIoImes.

Report of the President
President Larkin's report beqins with the follow-

ing par,agraphs which need no explanation or cornment:
Thq Masonic Hospital for Cripnl.-1 Children has comnleted

its tenth year of service for the untortunate crippled chilclrenof the Philippine fslands,
_ D,uring this entire period the wotk has tug! . tarried on
by -practi,eally the same sympathetic a.u&,cfrrrit"Ut" Masons
without compens.ation or reward other tlan thalt,-derived from
the satisfaction of a work well done, and iL" j"v which comes
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Secretary Josep,It, H. Schmid't's Reytctrt
The Secretary's report is brief. It shows a large

amount of work conscientiously performed by a sincere
and enthusiastic Mason who, throughout his illness,
never for a mom,ent forgot the interest of the Masonic
Hospital. He informs us that the Masonic Hospital
for Crippled Children, Inc., now has a total member-
ship of 560 (2 honorary, 49 life, 3 sustaining, and 506
regular merrr-bers). Life m'embers are those Masonic
bodies, Masons or other eligibles (wives, widows,
sisters, daughters or mothers of Master Masons) who
have paid the sum of .five hundred pesos. It gives
us speeial pleasure to copy from M. W. Bro. Schmidt'S
report the following list crf these life mernbers:

1. W. W. Larkin
2. Cosmos Lodge No. 8, F. & A. M.
3. Martin Lauritsen
4. Mrs. W. J. Wiiliams
5. Southern Cross Lodge No. 6, F. & A. M.
6. Mt. Arayat Lodge oi Perf'ection
7. Manu Chapter, Knights Rose Croix
8..-Coirfucius Council, Knights of Kadosh
9. Gautama Consistory

10. E. C. MeCullough
11 . Lakandola Lodge of Perf,ection
12. Burgos Chapter, Rose Croix
13. Malcampo Cciuncil, Knights of Kadosh
14. P"izal Consistory
15, Fort Leavenworth Ariny -rfiss, A. & A. S. R.
16. John R. Kuykendall -.
17. Is1a,m T,emple, A. A. O. N
18. Bagumbayan L,odqe No. 4, 1,. M.
19. Men,cius Lodge No. 93, F. & A. ^
20. Mayon Chapter No. 1, O. E. S.
21 . W. J. Odom
22. Fran,cisco A. Delgado
23. l\{rs. Francisco A. Delgado
24. 'Mrs. Fr,ederic H. Stevens
25. Wenceslao Trinidad
26. Teodoro M. Kalaw
27. R. Nolan
28. Mt. Lebanon Lodge No. 80, F. & A. M.
29. E. A. Perkins
30. Nilad Lodge No. 12, F. & A. M.
31 . Iloilo Lodge No. 11. F. & A. M.
32. Corregidor Lodge No. 3, F. & A. M.
33. G. C. Go Quiolay
34. Frank Zernan
3,5. Lodge Perla del Oriente No. 1034, S. C.
36. Service Lodqe No. 95, F. & A. M.
37. Joseph H. Schmidt
38. Edward L. Bradshaw
89. Kanlaon Lodge No. 64, F. & A. M.
40. Island Lodge No. 5, F. & A. M.
41 . Far East Court No. 1, Order of Amaranth
42. Tupas Lodge No. 62, F. & A. M.
43. Nile Ternple, A. A. O. N. M. S.
44. Kasilawan Lodge No. 77, F. & A. M.
45. St. John's Lodge No. 9
46. Manila Lodge No. 1
47. Baguio Lodge No. 67
48. Paul Gulick
49. Cavite Lodge No. 2

This is a roll of honor, indeed, and those whose
names appear on it may be well proud of that fact.

Conclusion

In conclusion, we can only say that it is very
disappointing that the Masonic Hospital for Crippled
Children, the outstanding Masonic charity in the
Philippine fslands, has not that general support of
the Fraternity which it d,eserves, and we hope that
any movement our Grand Master may launch in
support of the Masonic Hospital, may go over big and
show that the Masons of this Grand Jurisdiction have
the heart in the right place and that their professions
in Lodge are not mere verbiage.

The Cabletou
MORE COMMENTS ON THE CONFLICT

Under the heading "A Serious Conflict of Terri,
torial Rights," the B,ulletin of the International
Masonic Association, in its issue for the first quart€r
of 1934, publishes an article on the disagreement
between the Grand Lodge of the Philippine Islands
and four other Gran&r, Lodges, caused by our Grand
Lodge deelining to join the "Advisory Council on
Masonic Matters for Nofr;hern China." This article,
written ,by Bro. John Moss az, Grand. Chancelor of
the Association, contains a correct statement of the
facts and conc'ludes with the follorving comments:

It is evident that one cannot foresee how this conflict will
end, and we cannot pass final judgment on it without knowing
all the angles of the case; but on the basis of, the facts above
sta.ted, which we b,elieve to be correct, it seems to us indisput-
alle that the Grand Lodge of the Philippine Islands has
exercised a right which could not possibly b'e challenged.

We are told that the four protesting Grand Lodges had
rea.sons to believe that the Lcdges to which they oljected had
the intention, with the sup,port of the Philippines, to create
in the near future a Grand Lodge of China, which would be
harmful to the interests o{ Freemasonry in that country. We
do not know if such is the intention of, the Lodges con'eernedl
but supposing that were the ,case, one might ask, considering
that among the membership of all the Chinese Lodges there
a.re neutives of the ,country or other Asiatics, whether it would
not be advis,able to have them organize a Gyand, Lodge some
day, in accordance with established la,vrrs and usages, rather
th.an have them disregard regulations and organize an irreg:u-
lar Masonic Gr.and Body, hostile perhaps to orthodox Free-
nl.asonry.

GEORGIA GRAND MASTER CONDEMNS
US UNHEARD

In a letter dated June 1, 1934, the Grand Master
of the Most Wor. Grand Lodge of Georgia informs

' Grand Lodge of the Philippine Islands that he ha.s
'rered it his duty to suspend relations betwe,eyr

4 Lodge and ours b,ecause "the Grand Lodge
or . ' rlinpine Islands, by warranting certain
Lod'sr. has ignored the requests and protests
of the Gr.
of England,''u--.
Lodge of Mais-.
Lodges loeing, in'i.
four Grand Lodges, to-
of true Freemasonry."
evidently considered his'a,
he neither made an investigar,lo,

rf Ireland, the llnited Grand Lodge
r odqe of Scotland and the Grand

'he warranting of these
' opinions of the said

+ of-the prii'eiple{
"f Georgia - -

the arrival of the 1934 Procee\
Lodge which he must have reeeiveo

:ss.it5r:
n await
.]rrand
J after

this hasty action. A reading of ou ,ocee<lings
would convince any impartial person that the char'>)
that we ignored the requests and protests of the Grand
Lodges mentioned is without foundation. Agair our
Grand Lodge has been condemned without a hearinq.
Would this have ha,ppened if ours were one of the
big and powerful Grand Bodies?

Georgia is the seventh Grand Lodge which sus-
pends relations with ours. No one here expected such
treatment from an American Grand Lodge which had
no pa-rt in, nor proper information of, the controversy
over the chartering of our Lodges in China.

BOr-lN.n BY CABLETOW

'{Q !0rP+^.rrh of fraternity,
\{rrri}ftt rrren learn to know,
That a brother is a brother

Borrnd by a cabletow."
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Personals
Manita No. J.-Bro, Ju*"rttsaott, for rnany years con-

nected with the C,ebu Sular Co., at Cebu, s.ent greetings frorn
4267 Jefferson Avenue, San Dfggo, Calif. He has retired
from buiiness and bougLt a home.- 

'

Dues and greetings from Brethr.en in the States have
aiso been yeceived from: Fred Anderson, 327 Georgia Street5
Vallejo, Calif.; Capt. James M. Barclay, 2008 3rd Ave.. Rich-
mond, Virginia; Capt. Frank F. B,ecker, Fort Moultrie, Sorith
Carolina; Lawrence W, Fisher, 175 South High Street, Col-
umbrls, Ohio; and Charles E. Wright, who is still superin-
tending the Caiifornia Junior Republic, at Chino, California.

Cuoite No. 2,-Wor. Bro. S. T. Bu,r:dette, Route 1, Box 65,
San Diego California, writes of the death of Bro. Andrew
Emil Anderson, a retired Navy man, who died on May 4th,
last, at the Naval Hospital, San Diego, where he had been a
patient since iast November. Bro, Anderson was buried on
May 7th, under the auspices of San Diego Lodge No. 35, F. &
A. M. He was 39 years old when he died and leaves a widow,
Mrs. L. Anderson, of Long Beach. Bro. Burd,ette atte,nded
the funeral and had a spray of flowers sent for Cavite Lodge
and himseif.

The Secretary has received word frovn the fbllowing-
named Brethren:

J. M. Bemis, 2025 K, Street, San Diego, California; M. A.
Jones, 3760 Herman Street, San Diego, California; R. E.
Johnson, U. S. S. Tuscaloosa, c/o P. M', Philadeiphia, Pa.;
A. M. Jesse, U. S. S. Arkansan, c,/o P. M., San Francisco, Cal.;
S. Collins, 1633 Glenwood Drive, San Diego, California; L. R'
Washer, 2225 Ldarns Ave., San Diego, California; C. E. John-
son, R.-3-Box-18?, Sebastopol, California; B. M. D'obson, (Capt.
(SC) U. S. N.), Navy Yard, Philadelphia, Pa.; L. J. Link, Ca-
nadian, Texas; V. D. Hull, 3819 E. Stanson Ave., I\faywood,
California; J. W. Wallace, 6418 Rhodes, Ave', Chicago, I11., and
R. A. W'right, c/o Mrs. L. C. Schell, 130 Winship Street,
Macon, Georgia.

The following-nam,ed Brethren have recently changed their
bddress:

Bro. A. L. Barken is with the Frigidaire Corpoqation,
65?:Greenwood Ave., Atlanta, Ga.

.. ,Bro. N. K. Fitch is on the U. S. S. Minneapolis, c/o.P
New York.

Bro. R. F. Curtice is at the Naval ProvinC W'
green, va,

Bro. W. E. Gooding is on the U. S. S-

1!I., Philadelphia, Pa.
Bro. R. F. Schmidtbower is p'

, c/o P.

,. St., Alameda,
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Wor.. Bro. J. R. -[Ierdrnan, left on the "President Hoover"
to join his wife and child in the United States.

-Bro. F. H. Noble and family are visiting in the United
States; their son Fred will enter Cornell University this fall.

Bro. E. F. Koch is now with the Standard.Vacuum Oil Co.,
office at Surabaya, Java.

Bro. E. A, Hirsch and farnily have left for a vacation in
the United States.

Bro. John C. Robb was raised to the Degree of M. M. on
July 9th.

Cosmos No. 8.-Wor. Bro. Dr. C. M. Hasselmann, W. M.
of Cosmos Lodge, has been honored by the Royal Society of
Medi,cine, of London, which ,rnade him a Fellow of that ancient
and f,amous association in recognition of the clinical r,eseareh
work done .by him and of various contributions he made to the
medi,cal literatune.

Bro. W. J. Odom was a visitor to Manila in June, having
come to the city from Baguio to secure machinery and supplies
for the development of certain gold mining claims in the hill
country.
' Bro. Albert J. Brazee, Jr., was passed to the Degree of
F. C. on June 6th.

Wor, Bro, Thomas G. Henderson sailed for the United
States on the "General Lee", oR Augus't 1st, to be qone unti]
the end of the year. He will visit his son in Tuesc:n, Alizona.

Bro. Charles C. Jens,en, for anany years in charge <,, thg
Lyrie Film Exchange in lloilo, after spending a vacation i{r
l\Ianila, left on June 20th for Cebu, where he will be the local
repnesentative of the Acme Film Exchange.

Bro. John Meyer is spending a pleasant vacation at his
horne in Oakland, California. Hs plans to visit some of the
Eastern States before returning t, 'anila.

St. John's Lodge Na. 9.-Wo iro. Eug,ene A. Rodier and
family are now comfortably sgfP- rn Kwangsi Province, China.

Bro. George Dudley Qi:-' -r', is again with the Southern
Pacific Company; h. y-' nis address as 2174 Thirty-Ninth
Ave., Oakland, Cali* - ..r s.ends greetings to all.

Wor. Bri. u lnnis returned to Manila frorn a brief
vacation ir,-' ,nited States on July 30th, on the "General
Ir-e."E'' ,rn P. Leonard, who acted as Master of St. John,s
L{ .rng Wor, Bro. Innis' absence, left for the United' ,r the same ship on which W-or. Bro. Innis returned;

- probably not co,rne back to the Islands.
Wor. Bro. Louis F. Rothentioefer's family also left for the

-nited States on the "General Lee;', they are going to their
home in Seattle, where the older daughter will enter the Uni-
vgrs,i-tl of Washington and where the son, now in the University
of Cincinnati, will join them, to continue his studies in the
University of Washington.

Nilud, No. 72,-Bro. Buenaventura D. Castiilo has come to
Ilanila, as he intends to take the next bar examination.

Wor. Bro. Ignacio was in San Juan de Dios Hospital in
June and July, sufferilg from ulcers in the stomach.
. Bro. E,arl J. Brown was in Manila in June and July, for

a vasation.
Bro, Juvencio Villorin, of Baguio, also spent a vacation in

lVlanila.
. Bro. Lamberto T.. Javalera, Lt., P. C., is

furlough at his home town, Irnus, Cavite.
Wu,lana No. tJ3.-Bro. Oscar Pasion was

on a 6- nonth

passed to the
Degree of F. C. on June 9th.

Bro. Casiano C. Lim, J. W., spent several weeks in lloilo,
cu business, last month.

Bro. Jos6 Nicasio resigned fro,m his position with the
Asiatic Petroleum Company on May 3.1st, last.

Pilar No. 75,-Bro. H. Garma, major, P. C., hds been
transferred from Baguio to Cohstabulary Headquarters at
Manila.

Bro. Siimeon Toribio is now working in the Ipo Mine.
Bro. Sidoro Remulla's new address is U. S. S. Tulsa, o/o

U. S. Navy Purchasing Agent, l\Ianila.
Bro. Jos6 L. Dumlao, U. S. S. "S-41,', sends dues and

gr'eetings.
Sirm,kuut No. 76.-AL the general election on June Eth,

l;rst, the following-named members of this Lodge wer.e elected
to public office: .Bro. Isauro Gabaldon, Representative for the
2nd District of Nueva Ecija; Bro. Mateo Herrera, Councilor
of the City of Manila; Bro. Cipriaho E, Unson, Councilor of
the Municipality of Pagsanhan, Laguna.

On Juty 10th, Most Wor. Bro. Rafael Palma was eleeted a
Delegate to the Constitutional Convantion.

California.
Bro. J. L. Highfiil is

Califodnra.
43t; ,ral Ave., San Diego,

Bro. Wili.am Taylc; is at 102, Gral. Solano, Ma4ila, -P. I.Bro. E . ..'Ballar.l is at 812 Washington St., Montebello,
Ctrlifornia

Corregidor {o. 3.-Bro..John H. Ziegler was passed to the
Degree of Fel' '' Craft on July 12th.

Wor. -Bro. Josefh A. De,Lucle had to leave hurriedly for
the Un.;ted States..,n ac,count of the serious illness of' his wife.
., Bagumbayan No. 4.-When the Constitutional Convention
iiieets to frame the Constitution that is to govern the Comrnon-
wealth and Republic of the Philiptrline Isiands, it will include
f6u1----Jinbers of this Lodge, narnely, Rt. Woi. Bro. Conrado
Benitbz,'Wor. Bro. Domingo Dikit, Bro. Camilo Osias, and Bro.
Enrique Sobrepefra.

In the Tenth Philippine Lcgislature, the Lodge is repre-
sented by Most Wor. Bro. Francisco A. D,e)gado, who has been
re-elected as Representative from his district in Bulacan.

Rt. Wor. Bio. Conrado ilenitez has,been elected a member
of the Board of Directors of the Masonii Hospital for Crippled
Children, Inc. 

w.
The President of the Masonic Hospital for Crippled,s;hita-

ren, in his annual report, had words of praise for Jle services
r.endered to the Hospital by Bro. Dr. Jos6 I. A' ' "--'"
. Southern Cross No. 6.-8ro. II. J. Hawkinsrlnd family left

or; the S. S. President Lincoln for the United States last month.
Bro. Hawkins' son, Robert, a recent graduate from the Brent
School, will enter college in the U. S. Their daughter fsabel,
who- graduated from Pomona College in June, is coming back
to the Islands (Cebu) with her parents.
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'Bro. Jos6 de L,eonr Jr., is convalescent from his long ill-
ness, at his home in New Manila.

Bro. John Rider is ill at the U. S. Marine Hospital at Car-
ville, Louisiana, according to his last letter to the Lodge. He
r,rill return to the Islands as soon bs he is better. His wife
'and two children are living in La Union.

Bros. I{ilarion U. Martin (Iloilo) and Alfonso Santos
(Cabznatuan) have sent dues.

Silafiganan No. 79,-Wor. Bro. Castor P. Crtz has been
eleeted delegate to the Constitutional Convention for the 1st
district of the Province of Rizal.

Wor. Bro. Leandro A. Jabs,on was elected as vice-presid,ent
of the ,municipalitv of Pasig on June 5th, last.

Bro. Filo,meno Reynes is back in the Islands again, after:
,a stay of some 14 years in the United States. He is visiting
his folks in Cebu at present.

Bro. Juan P. Frisnedy is mourning the recent death of his
married daurrhter.

Bros. Ramon Peralta and David S. Santos continue on the
sick list.

Da,pi,tu,n No. 41.-Bro, Andr6s P. Torio, o{ Dagupan, visited
Manila in June.

Messrs. Francisco A. I{err,era and Florentino E. Villacorta
rvere initiated in the afternoon of June 30th.

Bro. Epifanio T. Santos, S. W., is still under medical treat-
nent.-

Bro. Macario V. Linsao, J. W., was at St. Paul,s lfosnital,
suffering froin intestinal trouble, for nearly a week last June.

Bro. Felix Z. Ledd.a, rnanager of the Ledda Firearms &
Sporting Goods, fnc., has removed to a more spacious place
of business at 303 Calle B'rstog, near the Sta. Cr,uz Church,

Bro. Cr'uz Z. Yalenzlo. book "El,ements o Debatinq', is
much in d,emand. Only a it cofies ar.e left of the first edition
which sell at 75 oentavos.'Wor. Bro. M,acario M. Per.- - :Dent several days at Ca-
banatuan in July, to attend ,couit. hehalf of some of his
clients.

Wor. Bro. Miguel E. Gozon and nearly '.- rnembers of
his family were on the sick list in June.

Bro. ,F. J. Olizon u,as also ill in June.
_ Letters with greetings wer.e received from )o. oing
Brethrea:

Yap Sing Lay (Tayabas), Agustin J. Gustilo (Men.
California), Francisco Gavino (Hono ulu, T. H.), ano-.
Cok Sih (Gasan, Marinduq,ue).

Malinao No. 25..-Wor. Bro. Restituto Brifras has recently
recovered from a severe attack of rheumatism.

Ba.li,ntaualt. No. 28.*Bro. Hugo Cancio has transferred
his law offiee to Paniqui, Tarlac.

Bro, Ng Sam is vaeationing in China."Wor. Bro, Marciano Principe has been elected Third Mem-
ber of th,e Provincial Board of Tayabas.

Wor. Bro. Lim Hap and Bro. Marcos Amido made business
trips to Manila.

Ibarra No. 31.-Amity Lodge No. 106, of Shanghai, China,
leports that.at-a Special Meetinq held on May,22id, it passed
Bro. Rolend'lo Norico. as a courtes.v to Ibarra Lodgb.

lsarog No. 33.-Wor. Bro. Santiago Rodrigo wis taken ill
on .JuIy 10th and was rushed to Manila, as ,his condition was
seriou,s. Bro. Rodrigo is with the A. L. A;m,rnen Transporta-
tion -Co. at _Iriga, Camarines Sur. Mrs. Rodrigo accompanied
her husband to Manila.

L,incoln No. 34.--Bro. Elijah N. Turner was a visitor to
Olongapo necently from Fort Mills, his present station.

Bro. Remigio Tandez is recovering from his illness.
Bros. Bias, Quevedo, Bisnaanos, Gordon, Scofield, Chi Ling,

Novero, and Tandez have sent their dues.
Wor. Bro. Val,eriano E. Abad reports the loss of his Maso-

nie papers while traveling in lba, Za,mtrales.
Bulusan No. 38.-The wife of Wor. Bro. Maxi,mo Berifia

was preve,nted by illness from finishing her su,mrner course in
the P. N. S. at M,anila. She has recovered, howwer, and is
again teaching in the elementary school of, Sors.ogon.

Bro. Diego Ponce has been assigned to Cehu as Junior
Red Cross dentist.

Mabi,ni No. 39.-Bro. Manuel Tlernandez, of Abulug, was
a spl,endid host to many ,members of this Lodge on the occasion
of the inauguration of, his fine new home.

Bro. Hiram T. Kalata recently maried Miss G,regoria
Sabas, a pharmacist, in. the Philippine Independent Church at
Aparri.

Wor. Bro. Hermogenes Florentino has been promoted to
the position of manager of the Tabba branch of La Granja, in
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Pamplona, Cagayan. His family has joined him at his new
station.

Wor. Bro. Andres Collado has been transferred to Balles-
teros, as supervising teacher of that district.

\Yo,r. Bro. O. G. Taylor has written frorn Energy, R. D. No.
?, New Castle, Lawrence Co., Pennsylvania, where he is now
established.

Wor. Bro. Nemesio Furagganan was re-elected as presi-
C.ent of the municipality of Aparri, and Wor. Bro. Cecifio N.
r,\scaflo was elected rrunicipal councilor of Aparri.

Bro. Candido V. Agddmag, who has recently re&ired as su-
pervising teacher for Bugudy, plans to engage in busin,ess.

Makawiwi,li No. 55.-At the recent general election, the
following-narned menbers of this Lodge were elecied: Wor.
Bro. Manuel A. Roxas, as repnesentative for the 1st district
of Capiz; Bro. G. K. H,ernandez, as governor of the province of
Capiz; Bro. Santiago M. Berrnejo, as municipal presid,ent of
Panay, and Bro. Rufo A. Areenas, as, municipal ,councilor of
Capiz.

Pangashta,n No. 56.-B10. Santiago Velasquez has lost his
wife who died last May.

Bro. Faustino Oviedo, of Dagupan, reports the birth of a
son, on April 6th, last.

Wor. Bro. Vicente de l"eon has been e ected miuncipal coun-
cilor of Binmaley, though he did not ca,mpaign for t[e office.

Bro. Domingo Cabali, assistant provincial treasurer of Ca-
,marines Norte, sent d,ues and gleetings.

Bro. Mariano G. Orifla has been transferred from the S,an
Jacinto Etrementary S,chool to the Mabini Elementary School,
as principal.

Bro. Gonzalo P. Nava is now with the Santa Rosa Mining
Co., Inc.

Bro. Luis S. Vallejos treated the Brethren attending the
June Stated Meeting to ice cream.

Bro.. Zosirno J. Rosal is now in Sulu as acting provincial
auditor.

Bro. Buenaventura Canto has retired as academic super{
visor o.f P.angasinan after 30 years' service in the Bureau of
Edueation.

Bro. lVlariano Ereso's young'est son was christened on
July 9th.

Bro. Primitivo M. Israel has been pr,ormoi:ed to traveling
deputy of the provincial treasurer's office.

Bro. Yicente Vinluan, ,municipal treasurer, has been trans-.d front Bayambang to Urdaneta.
-o. ,Gavino A. Erfe has been transferred from Pozorrubio

tdan,
. 'iciano Estra.da has been transferred from Bau-

tista
Isla

'olas.\Io. 5,7.-Bro. Antonio Buenaventura has re-
nioved to ir. r Marcelino, Mani a.

The Army "Grant','was in port for a few days,
v'ith-Bros. Bagu. -^-tes, Dalil,an, Ukstedt, Frias,
and Var,cas, who alc ,.c ship.

Bro. Bernabe Ejida^ as_l:epu.fsd a patient at j^}o Marine
Hospital in San Francisco, Cali{ornia, some tima a{o.

Bro. Max Ed. Heene attcqded meetiqgs of M':tar:' Service
Lodge ^\o. 570 and Bay City Lodge No. 126. rf r* Califcrnia
Grand Jurisdiction.

Wor. Bro. R. 1\fendoza is now living at 18I4-A Calle Man-
gahan.

Bro. B,ernardino Medina writes from Iionolirlu that he is
,doing a great deal of Masonic visiting.

Bro. Pablo Tank- who was raised to the Lrqree of M. M.
on June 7th, Ia.st, left for his new station, Fort lhat'ter, IIo-
nolulu, on the U. S. A. T. "Grant", on June 23rd.

Kanlaon No. 64.-Mr. Emilio Infante y Tiongko \lni-tiated on June 16th.
Mrs. Aurelio Igna.cio, who was retired as teacher in the

Burea,u of Edu,cation last May, tlas now a private kindergarten
at the Ma ao Central.

Bro. Remigio Abcllo's fath,er died on May 26th at lloilo.
A delegation from Kanlaon Lodge attended the funeral, headed
by Wcr. Bro. Jos6 B. Lopez,

Bro. Alfredo Garcia's father died on June 13th and was
buried at Bago. Several Ma-ao Central Masons, headed by
Wor. Bro. Carlos Dreyfus, attended the funeral.

Wor. P,r. Rosendo M. Locsin's young,est son was reported
seriously ill r- June.

Makili.ng No. 72.-Wor. Bro. John T'. Farley attended the
1lfemorial Day exercises at the Del Norte Cemetery, Manila,
on May 30th.

Bro. Cesario Dalmacio has resigned as Secretary of the
Lodge and Bro. C. R. Jacinto, the Treasurer, is Acting Sec-
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retary.whil'eBro.A.L.Rocamorahasbeendesignatedtoact
as Trieasurer o,1 the Lodge-" -B; u- L. Valmonte's daughter Malaya passed away ne-

cently.""^'Ero. 
Zenon Agarao has removed to Calamba, as he has

Ueen-promotea to dlstrict supervisor. of s?lools'-'""e1; jos6 V. Garciawas^rnarried to Miss Guadalupe Cariflo
recently; they are now living at Biflan'-----rr;: 

Miciat's daughter Luz is seriously ill'
Wor. Sro. Juan O. Chioco spent a day or tu'o in Nueva

fci:a, si"*p;g th; first district fior his brother,-Dr'^Floren-
;i;;-b. 

-Chi;cof 
who was elected as delegate to the Constitu-

tional Convention."'"lr;. i.Ji* Ritot ro rn'as given an ice cream party by the

Cr"f"fr"g Sr;thru", at Bro. Jacinto's house, in connection with
f-ri. t**ou:"] to Biflan where he will follow the business of an
underwritel."'"-iigi-itig No. ?9.-Bro. Modesto Fernand,ez, rlrho is with
the f i'gtting"Pluru Squadron Two-B, U' S. S. Lexington, Seat-
tl.e. sends dues and greetings.""-' B;".-tgripino HI Aguilar and wife came down from Ba-
Euiolo LntJ, lr,eir so'n in the Conservatory of Music'--^"ri"o. -inu"ricio 

Mercado's twin daughters are seri'ously ill'
g".. puUfo Feliciano has returned from a round trip to

the Yisayas and Culion.---- 
B;;:"Pio C. C. Velasco was given a luncheon bv the officers

of tfru-f,oagl and their famiiies on July 15th, two days before
his departure for China.' - \ni. Lebu,ton No. 80.-Wor. Bro. Micha'el Goldenberg is
,.."ir1iig ;*ny condolences in view of the death at New York

"i-frir 
fr"tt"r, Mrs, Leon Goldenberg- T'h-e deceas'ed was for

"io"V v*r. a resident ofr the ?hillppine Islands; Bto', Golden-

berg himseH came to Manila in 1895 and witnessed the death
ofl Bro. Rizal in 1896'-- W;r. Bro. Ricardo C. Santos, Grand Lodge-Auditor, ac-

."*p"tti"a Rt. Wo. Bro. Samuel R. Hawthorng, D' Q M',-gn
ili;'I;;-t" the Southern Islands. in his official capacitv. Thg

iizlrtv trio, Joly 10th, on the-S. S. Mavon, and is expected

back about July 28th'--- -B;;. 
fheod"or,e H. Ginsberg celetrrated his 34th birthdav ort

Jutv fath by a well attenclerl dinner dance at the Elks Ciub,
.r-tr.i"ii ."6asion he sanE a very e'atchy song written and com-
nosed bv himself which was warmly applauded.
""-- Uiin iiit"n No. 82.-Bro. Eugeni'o Columbretes, recentl-y
retired"from the army, is now engaged in farming at Carigara,
L€yte.--" S;o. and ,Mrs. Frank Co-Tui, on a vacation of four months'
arli-ed'from New Yo'rk early in July and l'eft aBain -on^t';i
lith of the same month, after visiting Apan'i, Baguio auu
-: ... places.

I j' Ong Siong Ya is establishing a new busine"'at Naujan'
Mind.urr,.

Bro. Malcelo M, Melgar'rnade a round liP south on the

S. S. Kinau in July, l".9r"' '"1.r$i[,"Jrpi Garden ,was

,."d*:fhT;; :f-'4 
- 

ai t"'"1v"; Bro. Enrisue
n:;;;;. "P"";'' :ction as Representative for

)-D)'

ccn'

*,
.Iohn

T!-or.

-,owing-named Brethren have re-
Degree of Master Mason by Muog

.-gas, Lazaro Arao and Vicente .C. Car
., Victorino M. R,eyes, on June 2nd; and

, on June 21st.
ames T. Lyons has returned from Fort Ornaha,
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C, Creswell, antl U, S. N,ero. Bro. Nero is going to Langley
Field, Va., and ,so is Bro. Harker.

Iiro. Vincent .1. Zernaitis was raised to the Degree of M'M'
by Amity -Lodge (Shanghai, China), on April 2'4t'h, last' --" -i;i#;;iTh 

greetiigs were reeeived bv the Secre'tarv from
Bro. L. W.-Philipls andlro. Olender (g" 9, S' S' Oklahoma)'---'Bro. Hugh boatright wrote from the U' S. S. Lexington'
Iiew York.-'- 

Oirnlts w,ere granted to Bro. Maurice D. Carson, Bro' Char-
les F. Harding, and Wor. Bro. Willia;rn Beishir'--" 

Sr" ClraitLs .A', Caron, Secretary of the Lodge, has been
rlesignated to represent th'e Lodge with the Grand Lodge De-
lcgaiion leaving iome time in September'-' 

sigong IIiw No. 9?.-Wor. Bro. Joseph Ramos has re-
turned "fr.oin Iloilo and has again established his residence in
the city of Manila.

Mi. Htrraw No. 98.-Bro. Proceso Tubatr, supervising teach-
u" of tt " 

aUen District, was raised to the Degree of M' M' on

June 2nd.- '.---itti 
Vic"nte Uy Kieng was initiatod int'o the mysteries of

lllasonry on June 9th.- 
Bro. Tecdorico Nobles' father died on June 21st, after a

lingering illness, at Catubig, Samar, q.t the age of 63-years' .---'B;;;. 
Roman lbaflez ina ,lesui Pastrana sent dues -and

g."uti"s. fr,om Orrvloc, Leyte, where both are s'cationed as

Iieutenants in the ConstahularY."- - Eit"in No. 104.-Wor. Bro. Dr. S. R. Ganzon is visiting
Japan and China; he left on July 11th'--' 

B-r;.-i. S. Paguio reports the birth of a daughter just pre-
,iooJy to hls aefarture'for his new station in Ilocos Sur, on
July 16th.- - "B;. Catalino Razon died frcm tuberculosis on July 15th;
I,e had been ill for three Years. - -.- - -fVfr.- nr*in Valenzuela 1y; 

." .rtiated on June 16th.
s;. C";ili; M. Bituin ; antec- a dimit on July 16th'
Bro. Jor6 -L, Crtz .b -ee-n tralt-iferled from Aparri to

Laoag,.-'--ilmi.ta No. v , -r'ery Wor. Bro. Dr. IIua-Chuen Mei,
Tr,r M ihtoy brief respite from the broiling heat in
Sh;iliiri;; a r-lp to the trIokshan Hills but had to return to
the €,itr' 

14r im.in Hsu has been promoted to a full professorship
i, urolop", at St. John's University.-"^ -n-. etfred T. C. Kao is now sub-manager of the Shanghai
n,,-i Company, with of(ices at 190 Peking Road'-'' Bro. David W. K. Au, on May 22nd, conferred the 2nd
De. ree upon Bro. Zung-Dat Zatt and Bro. R. Norico (the
!rrcer of Ibarra Lodge No. 31, Kawit). After the rneeting, the
&tficers and members of Amity Lodge presented him with an
album and a.silvet cigarette box as tokens of affection and
a.ppreciation, at a testimoniil banquet in -his honor. After
tfle banquet, Bro. Au was escorted aboard the S. S. "Taiyuan"
on whi,ch he left with his family to take up residence in Honq-
kong. Bro, Au is now itrolding the i,mportant positior-r of man-
aqei of the Shanghai Cornmercial and S,avings Bank branch at
Hongkong.

B,ro. U. S. Harkson has left for a six months' leave in the
United States.

Bro. and Mrs. Paul Y. Sieux expects to leave Shanghai
some time in Aug,ust, to settl'e in Cantcn.

,Bro. H. M. Cumine has left for E'urop'e on long leave'
Bro. Ying S. Wan has bsen visiting Honekons'
Bro. and'Mrt. Rutph M. Hogan have left for the United

States.
Bro, Eugene E. Barnett's son, Rob,ert, is visiting his pa-

.""t= f"i*"lroceeding to Oxford to take up his Rhodes scho-
larship in Oclober.

Mrs. Ludurie has sailed fol' Europe for a vacation at
l\{arienbad and Wolf gangsee.

Mrs. K. L. Kwong and Miss "Ifoney" Kwong, n4"' Fr.L:
fratt ana Miss Andr6a llall, froin Manila, recently visit'ed
Shanghai.

Br'o. and Mrs. Edwin Marx have left for America.
Catnwines Norte Not. 107.-Bro. Bartolorrne Ortega, Seere-

+^':v. marri'ed Miss M,axima Z. David, a dentist, at Daet, on
.l"riJ i5.a. Breakfast and dinner were served at the home of
the bride after the we'Cding and were attended by numero':s
guests. Bro. O'rtega is sufervising principal teacher at Daet.

Paurl Riaer No, 109.-Bro. Milledge T. Rankin, Senior
Warden of this Lodge. is acting "as Worshipful Master sinee
the departure for the ho neland of Wor. Bro. Wm' H' Barcus'

Dimits have be,en srantsd to Bros. E. R. Bayless, Thomas
Rrameld, and Edward T. Stelle.

. ,or.: his .,resent address is c/o Sternberg General Hospital,
^1Ianila. --. Y,6ice No. 95.-Amitv Lodge No. 106, of Shanqhai, at a
Sp6ial Meeting held on May 1st. Iast. initiated Mr. Leonard
Andrew Taylor, as a courtesy to Service Lodge.

Bro. U. S. N,ero, J. W.. was presented with a beautiful silk
apron by the Lodge before he left for the U. S. on the U.S.A.T.
"Grant", on June 23rd.

Rt. Wor. Bro. Edward M. Masterson tras lresented with
a certificate of honorary membership in Nilad Lodge No. 12,
orr June 18th, by Wor. Bro. J. P. Guido.

On the same occasion. B::os. John and Don Ivan Carn-
eron w€re presented with silver sourldnir trowels, a.ppropriately
errgraved, as a memento of their being raised to the Deg:ree of
Lt. M. that evening. This rvas the first time in the history of
thr Lodge that trvo brothers were rais,ed together to the Sub-
lime Degr.ee.

The following members of Service Lodge No, 95, returned
to the United States on the June transport; H,arry M. Davis,
Theodore R. Harker', John and Don Ivan Cameron, Kenneth
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Seccion Castellana

THE CA..BLETO\M
Li Gran Logia de M. L. y A. de las Islas Filipinas se fund6 en 1912. Tiene 105 ioglu. (2,9 en la ciudacl de Manila) con

6,000 Maestros Masones aproximadarnente. Es la rinica Gran Logia soberana en Asia y es''universalmente reconocida. Su terri-
torio, o sea, el Archipi6lago Filipino, tiene una superficie de 114,400 millas cuadradas de tierra y una poblaci6n de m5s de 12 mi-
Ilones. Sus actuales Grandes Dignatarios principales son: Manuel Ca,mus, Gran Maestre; Samuel R. Hawthorne, Gran Maestre
delegado; Conrado Benitez, Primer Gran Vigilante; Edward M. Masterson, Segundo Gran Vigilante; Vicente Carmona, Gran
Tesorero y Newton C. Comfort, Gran Secretario. La asamblea anual de la Gran Logia se celebra eI cuarto martes de enero de
cada aflo y en sus deliberaciones se emplean indistintamente el ingl6s y el eastellano,

Editoriales stngre, las llamadas brillantes accione.s de guerra y el m6rito
de los hombres qu.e han ciltado su gloria en derramar Ia sangre
Je sus semel'anters; y poniendo en cambio de relieve siempre,
como ejemplo digno de imitarse, la vida y 1os hechos de los
ap6stoles de la ci'encia, de los bielhechores de la. Humanidad,
de los hombres puros y de los h6roes del trabajo, es decir, re-
conociendo que Ia Ciencia, la Virtud, la Caridad y el Trabajo
l'alen rnt6s que la Fuerza, la Violencia, el Despotismo, la Sober-
bia. la Vanidad y Ia Ambiciiin.

NUESTROS ANTIGUOS LINDEROS
(Conclusi6n)

Si es asi, un- trabajo como el de la Masoneria debe
recesariamente proc€der de una tradici6n permanente.
N-ada se improvisa en un dominio donde la obra del
dia es Ia continuaci6n de la obra de la vispera al
mismo tiempo que constituye la preparaci6n de Ia
.bra de maflana. Un mas6n est6 obligado en conse-
c}e"eia, a iniciarse en un conjunto de nociones tradi-
clolalt" que €stzi llamado, no a asimilar como una
lecclon .or'I. sino a descubrirlas por si mismo, alcan-
zando el estarn de espi,jtu necesjric para ello.

La manera l- ensefr- -'re resp;nde a este pro-
grama, desconciert". ,- -tempor6neos, aicos-
tumbrados a recibir la -_ -o ,-l"iectual cle
instructores locuaces. Pt'. .. imi-
genes mudas, su espiritu no s." )nio
lo supieron los primeros pet, .er.r

"iniciarse", deben empezar de nudi.. --.\
pezar). La sabiduria universalmerit..- -,'o esY
lbru a" nuestros dias: perten€ce a tohs-- y'{glcs y -
cada criatura dotada de pensamiento Ia )(eva en si
misma. Es esta sabiduria lo que el Iniciad.o sabe
extraer de las profundidades de su propia naturel-z1.
haciendo abstracci6n de los prejuicios de su 6poca ]'
de su medio.

Pero cada uno de nosotros no est6 obligado a re-
inventarlo todo. Contamos con la ayuda fraternal
de aquellos que nos han precedido en las vias del dis-
cernimiento. De aqui nacen las confraternidades de
iniciados, como la Franc-Masoneria.

Estas asociaciones disponen de un material de
enseflanza que han heredado del pasado. Si renun-
.ciaran a servirse de este material, traicionarian su
misi6n y perderian su raz6n de existir. En conse.
cu.encia, el respeto de las tradiciones simb6licas se
impone a los mason€s que pueden aumental su patri-
monio, pero no disminuirlo. Son libres de hacer mds

ESFUERZO PACIFISTA DE LA GRAN LOGIA DE
PANAMA

En una circular dirigida a las Grandes Logias
mas6nicas del mundo, el Ilustre Hermano Guillermo
Andreve, Gran Maestro de la Gran Logia d,e Pana-
ma, hace propaganda *rr la pau; universal. Dice que
para conseguir dicho i ' es necesario forjar una
Humanidad nueva que o(,,-\- qtrerra y tenga un sa-
crosanto respeto por Ia vioa )-.- 'sidere que siempre
hay en la Justicia y sobre todb 'la Fraternidad
Universal medios de dirimir todo rn- 'endimiento,
todo problema interno o internacional, -ri11- Iecurrir a
Ia violencia y la brutal contienda armadx.. Con ese
fin, la Gran Logia de Panama ha aprobado rrn esta,'
tuto que somete al estudio de las Gra'rdes Logias
amigas y que dice 1o que sigue:

Articulo 38O.-ACCION SO'CIAL MASONICA SOiBRT
I']ACiFISMO.-Q611ssp6nde al Gran Maestro, corno cabeza de

i;- Mil;Ja 'simb6lica Nacional, organiz'ar una campaia
u".u-i"uau a prop,agar entre las 

-enlidades 
mas6nicas nacio-

i*i... irn"rain;da; ; en sirirples relaciones Ce ami'stad, pri-
;;;; ;;1; ias de esta tltimi clase en el extranjero, d'espu6s,

".-o.i' 
,ifti*o. entre todos los hombres de buena volunt'ad, Ios

ifdG J" iraier"iaud universal en relaei6n'con la paz, esforz6n-
a"." p", obtener que cada dia se haga m6s. fuerte el horror a

i; fu;; y a Ia violencia v m6s deeidida la.inclin.aci6n a buscar
f, 1of".iOi, de los problemas internos de los paises, .y los

iiit"r"*io"ufes, por medios pacificos'; uno de ellos el arbitraje
ii;;;it;d" v otr,j L multiplieaci6n cle las asociaciones de oar6cter
pacifista.'--- Lo* rnedios de desarrollar esta campa;fia quedan al buen juicib
aiel Gran Maesrro al que ayudar6n los uriem-bros de srr Gabine-te,

.i*ao-""t""dido que-el Gran Maestro podr'5 di':igirse,-en los

iOr*iiro* y el nlomento rlue juzgu'e oDortunos,. a.los-Grandcs
Maestros de las otlas Glandes Logias, a la Asociacion Masontca
fri"rna"io^a1 y a cualesquiera 

-'otras e'?tidades semejantes,
invit6ndolas a estudiar serianiente el problerna y a proponer
rii"aiot de acci6n y soluciones, o a cotrsiderar los q,ti nuestr-o

Cran Maestro propong'a, y a esforzarse Pll tc'dos los medios

u 
-*o 

ul.urr." a idelanfarlo si no fuese- posible resolverlo.- - 
Las Logias de Ia juris'dicci6n tambi6n cooperarS'n en esta

.urrrJuHr-aiiigiendo de cuando en cuando eircuiares a las de

rlr'-r"]r.t".J, d" u.r"rdo con modelos que p-r€parard orra
i.*l.iO" ..pe6ia1 nombrada con taI fin por el Gran Maestro'
ii"-"r, "ir*Iar 

se excitar6 a las Logias a qnienes se dirija a

utr" frrgr" circular el documento de manera que la idea se pro-

naEue Io m6s Posible."---,q.rticulo 3^S1.-ACCION S'OCIAL MASONICA SOBRE UN
CoNCIiFio DE LA HISTORIA.-Con el fin de ofrecer a las

o"arrurr"io*^ qo" a" levantar' una nuev'a conce-pci6n espiritual
i..ru"to a ios-valores humanr's, es deher de todos los masones,

iriaiUa"ri*.nte, y de toclas lds Logias de l:r juri'sdici6n,- como

."iolru.i""*., .tibrrurse por cuanios me'lios esb6n a su alcance

;;;;'il enseflanza ,de li Historia en los estable'eimientos do-

;;;f";; aparte de los deroteros sieguidos- hasta ahora, elimi-
;,;';d; ; iitegando a un t6rmino secundario los hechos de

Piezas de Arguitectura
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comprensible por medio de adiunciones lo que han
recibido, pero les estS prohibida la menor rnutilaci6n
de su simbolismo fundamental.

Aqui se presenta el grave problema del discerni-
miento de 1o que es o no es fundamental. El criterio
que se ofrece es el de las tradiciones arquitect6nicas.
Todo aquello que se refiere al arte de edificar es mas6-
nico. Utiles, figuras geom6tricas, noci6n de un Gran-
de Arquitecto invisible, ritos de iniciaci6n a los secre-
tos de los constructores, todo esto es sagrado a ceusa
de la tradici6n que representa. El que no permanece
fiel a la tradici6n efectiva de los constructores pierde
todo derecho a llamarse Mas6n.

Es claro que nosotros ya no construimos material-
mente, pero transponemos a lo moral y a lo intelectual
las reglas de la arquitectura, y de aqui Ia necesidad
de iniciarnos en la antigua religi6n de los constructo-
Tes, a fin de desprender de ella una sabiduria funda-
mental que se aplique al arte de Vivir.
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to merece ser tomado en consideraci6n, pero el Libro
de los Libros, la Escritura de las Escrituras, sigue
riendo el conjunto de lo manifestado. La piedad ma-
s6nica reverencia la inmensa enciclopedia de simbolos
que representa el Cosmcs, que es el Gran Libro de la
Naturaleza.

Volvamos a la simplicidad natural. Renunciemos
a los metales de nuestros prejuicios para asi compren
der mejor el Arte. Entonces los "falsos Landmarks"
no podrSn ya encerrarnos en una Masoneria mal limi-
tada. Discerniendo aquello que es "verdaderamente
mas6nico", podremos mantener la universalidad de
nuestra instituci6n afirmando nuestra tolerancia hacia
todas las convicciones sinceras y cultos tradicionalistas
en cuanto a las reformas arquitectdnicas, bases de
nuestra enseffanza de iniciaci6n.-Por Oswnr,o
Wrntu (traducci,6rt, Reu'ista Mas6nica de Chi,le.)

ACCIONES MERITORIAS DE LA MASONERIA

.C

Si nosotros queremos ser masones, es irecesario EN LA,S ISLAS FILIPINAS
que revistamos el mandil, que aprendamos a tallar la
piedra humana y aprendamos tambi6n a rrostrarnos Por ANronro GEMPESA\4r' P' 1\{'' Cabanatuan

expertos en el manejo de la trulla. Las alegorias Las paginas de Ia historia de 1a Masoneria en
deben instruirnos y dirijir nuestra formaci6n edu- las trslas Filipinas, est6n reple'"as de ejecutorias m5s
cativa. Scbre este punto ninguna discusi6n se lleva o menos her6ices.
entre Masones. A pesar de las crueles persecuciones de que han

En la prflctica los masones han considerado como sido objeto aquellos primeros abnegados Masoqest'ili-
mas6nicas cosas que no se relacionan de ninquna pinos, han conseguido, no obstante, sentar la base de
manera con el arfe de construir. Asi es eomo han la Masoneria en Filipinas sobre un suelo regado con
introducido en el simbolismo universalista de la ar- su propia 'sangre, sin que la Ignorancia, el Egoismo,
quitectura el libro sagrado de su religi6n particular. la Intolerancia y la Superstici6n, encarnados por
Esto no est6 prohibido como costumbre o usanza local aquel fa.ntasma llamado la Santa Inquisiei6n, haya-n
porque la Masoneria, universal en su conjunto, consi- podiao contrarrestar el empuje del justo deseo de

dera adaptaciones al genio de las yazas y de las nacio- iedenci6n y de libertad de un pueb]o_ s_o_metido-

,"*.1 Peio las variaites no son admisibles sino en El Muy Ilustre Her. Teodoro M. Kalaw, al h-acer

cua"to no pretendan imponerse universalmente. .Que sus conclusiones sobre la Masoneria filip-ina, dice:
1os Anglo saiones latinicen la Biblia en cuanto-'les "La vida de la Masonsli2 f]lipila h? pasado por va-
concierie, estdn en su derecho, siempre que ello corres- rias e interesantes fases. Su historia * * 'k nos de-
po"au a su sentimiento general perb, imponer de esta,-.muestra el labbrioso proceso dq .o- actuaci6n, sus-le-
i"u""", su criterio r ofro.. ,ro^ *"ri, sino u, abuso ' vantamientos y caidas,. sus esplendores- y vicisitud.e5l
Lo"iru"io al espiriiu mas6nico. Un Landmark arbi- Como en otroi paises,'-ella ha sido mal eomprendide
trario delimita un dominio de fantasia, que por ello en Filipinas, y, m6s quizSs que en muchos paises nue'

*i.r* deja de ser mas6rieo. vos, vilmente calumniada y perseguida. Dificilmentt

Llamamos sobre este punto ta atenci6n^g:^1": .^"^": f,'rt3 ;lffl?Tf ffi.::t"J" 11"##. Hl:i;*J#-:i:
tarios de los Libros Sasrados. So* :?:lr^":r::::^1 rJ:"lr*-gr-"r. a" ru ii"u"ia, de como los ideates le-
respetableseindiscutiblesanuestrocriterio:perogsas iantados encuentran muerte alevosa en el seno dr'
mismas convicciones no son las nuest^ra.^ y^,,1o^*otlgl C"ni"r"; d; debiera u*purrrio., y du 

"o*o, 
en fir

tenemos el 4er^cho de no conformarnos a_ellas. No r"a bene*6rita Fraternidad formaau po, hombres.ius."es "rightl- rerst&nd the art" compr:ig.i-::1:"f-- ii-;-;;f"" v aesintei""udo., tiene que cubrir su ios-
tamente .,te con,o dice el texto de 17?11_"lisI li ;;" llena de rergtier- po.que la vida,para los buenos

ffiiftiJ,i,'''f"";1"ifl,{,J,:"TS."""'"T#f:,13 x""jffil "*, o, tormento v u"d ae'graaacio,,.'i

marti' exctuyen todo dogmatismo y, con ,]y"h1*uy9., ," ,*1Ji3::ii"1 
ttrr#"J';ll$1: 

'rTil83i#l :lrXrHrT
razdn, todo-a,quello que se asgmei6 a una tirania,ejer- o"r-,, tii.-nia, sin *a. *;i" que la antorchi de I
cida sobre las conciencias y la libre formaci6n.de las i"ra"a"r, iu "" fa ;usiicla y ino, a la verdad, si
rnenta'lidades. El arte consiste en "pensar justo" pero ;;. l;;;r que la uni6n de voluntades desenlezada
libremente, segfin la luz 'natural que posee cada p"" f, fr"uar:ie, marc6 un nuevo derrotero, e, inspir:
poblaclor cle este mundo. a;-p* ia-memo"ia de aquellos caml)eones que cayero

Para rendir homenaje a edta luz, se ha podido, "durante la noche," cond'ujo al pueblo irredento haci
en Logia, abrir el Evangelio en el primer capiiulc de la gloriosa cumbre-de las sagradas aspiraciones.
San Jian pero esto no h'u implicado nunca ni de nin- Entonces, el obscurantismo, ese padrastro de .

guna manera que el Grande Arquitecto del Universo ignorancia que se cu'bre con el h6bito de castidad, po

iiaya dictado tai apreciu"iorru. ev-ang6licas relativas al ti6se vencidb, renaciendo triunfante sobre su cal
Logos. Para perrnanecer en el campo del simbolismo un nuevo advenimiento: el Triunfo d,e la Lttz.
ma"s6nico, no tiansformemos el Arquitecto primordial, pend6n de la paz-qued6se"enarbolado sobre las I
de los Mundos, que concibe eternamente el^plan de lo nas de la crueld,ad y de la inclemeneia y las puet

que se construye, en u[ mez:quino autos de escrituras de un gobierno democrStico se abrieron de,par en tr

*;t* ilt*T:,::. L. s;;,"-_l:*r* han escri- *", 9*:-o al pr:cTs:a'-lu:t!u9r6"'
-/
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La Masoneria desde entonces, ernpez6 a manejar
librem,ente sus instrumentos y a 7a \uz del dia con in-
discutible maestria, tanto en tiempo de la revoluci6n,
como en el periodo de paz. Sobre la base de Liber-
tad, Igualdad y Fraternidad, mar"c6 el limite de la
religi6n y del estado; ayud6 a la edificacion de los
templos del saber; difundi6 dentro y fuera de las lo-
gias sabias doctrinas morales y sociales; particip6
en la elaboracion de leyes niveladora,s de las condicio-
nes de la sociedad y del individuo.

La historia misma ratifica en sus p6ginas esa
labor de la Masoneria en Filipinas. Leamos de nuevo
al Muy Ilustre Her. Teodoro M. Kalaw: "En estos
dias de paz y concordia, con un gobierno que no con-
dena ni persigue, antes bien alienta y ayuda a los que
trabajan por el bien y el progreso de la humanidad,
la Mason'eria, que es una instituci6n universal a la
cual pertenecen los hombres de bien, cualquiera que
sea su religi6n, raza o nacionali'dad, podr6 enseflar
al pueblo filipino que la verdadera vida es aquella en
que ninguno interviene en la religi6n del otro, en que
cada cual profesa y practica las id.eas que mejor Ie
convengan, siempre que no sean contrarias a la Ley,
en que eada ,uno es ltbre de adorar a su Dios, en que
todos practican como puede4 el bien al pr6jimo y a
si mismos, la caridad 1.rara lo,s que la necesitan, la
condescendencia y la humildad hacia los pobres, la
jri.Eticia y la verdad para todos; en que no hay odio
sino tolerancia; no hay divisi6n de clases sino coope-
raci6n fraternal; no hay monopolio para unos, sino

The Cobletow
nados a padecer toda Ia vida han vuelto sanos y sal-
vos a sus hogares!

Empero, si la Masoneria en Filipinas ha tenido
que afrontar grandes problemas que le condujeron al
triunfo, ahora mds que nunca tiene que arrostrar 'se-
rias luchas ,porque su antiguo adversario, "el Padre
del Obscurantismo, et'enemigo del Progreso y de la
Libertad, el Rey de las-Tinieblas", estS esgrimiendo
con m6s tenacidad las iilismas armas de combate de
antaflo, si no en forma cruel y sanguinaria que ha
producido inumerables victimas, porque ya no cabe
ante los adelantos mod,ernos-pero si en una forma
m6s suave, m6s r,efinada, m6s atractiva. Las esto-
cada.s se dirigen a los corazones d6biles, a los cora-
zones alimentados por la codicia y por la ambi,ci6n,
que, a trueque de sus convicciones se abdican ante la
alucinaci6n de los ,deseos de fortuna.

La Masoneria nunca. ha sentido, ni tendria que
sentir Ia separaci6n de su seno de elementos pernicio-
sos, por.que en su seno no pueden engendrar el egois-
mo, la curiosidad y la ambici6n, porque la Masoneria
"no se propone satisfacer ningun inter6s mez,quino,
ninguna mira egoista,; su objeto es atrtamente noble,
su misi6n exclusivamente humanitaria."

Pero, no solamente contra esos elernentos perni-
ciosos tendria que preocLlparse la Masoneria. Ellos
no son tan temibles, pues cerradas para los mismos
las puertaS d,e nuestras Logias toda maquiav6lica ten-
tativa recaeria como una maldi,ci6n sobre sus propias
cabezas. 'Tenemos otros adversarios, tanto en las al-
tas esferas, como en Ia ingente masa que se reaccionan
y tratan, los primeros en ejercer autoridad y en dis-
frutar privilegios, sin tener en cuenta los intereses
comunes, y, los riltimos. en hacer prevalecer sus de-
rechos sin reconocer obligaciones. Para este caso
viene muy oportun6 a,quella alocuci6n a los Masones
iniciados durante el r6gimen espaflol pronunciada por
el Muy Ilustre Her. Rafael Palma. Dice: "Lo que
debenios temer son las fuerzas de la reacci6n que en
todas par:tes tratan de arrollar los principios de Li-
bertad. Socialismo, dictaduras, fascismo, sovietismo
son nuevas formas de compulsi6n que en el fondo
atacan la libertad. Tratan de esta'blecer un gobierno
besado en la fuerza y en la violencia, ahogar la libre
expresi6n del pensamiento humano, amordazar Ia
opini6n priblica, en beneficio de un grupo o de un
partido. Dios quiera librar nuestra joven domocra-
ci,a de esta emenaza, para que las bendiciones de la
libertad no sean el patrimonio de s cuantos
privilegiados, sino Ia herencia comfn 'odos los
ciudadanos de esta tierra."

Ya que la. Masoneria es el "cerebro llamado a
pensar lo 'que deben hacer los pueblos", lo qlte dejamos
expuesto en los fltimos pSrrafos, es un problema que
requiere una acertada y pronta soluci6n; y, como la
Masoneria es tambien aeci6n, trabajemos, pues. "LoS
Masones no deben des,cansar jamds mientras la tierra
alim,ente un tirano, mientras Ia noche recoja en sus
ecos las quejas de los oprimidos, mientras haya escla-
vos, mientras haya opresores."

La Masoneria, trabajando con materiales propios,
nos ensefla a morir simb6iicamente y nos deja des.
pu6s en la vida perfecta del Maestro, cuando ha sus-
citado en el grad,uando el ordenamiento rnental y
a trav6s de la bella ley,enda de Hiram.-Cunje.

oportunidad para todos, y en que todos ccmprenden
que la moral no estS en la palabra ni siquiera en la

'mente, sino en el trabajo honrado, en la acci6n de to-''os los dias, en la industria, en el comercio, en la
agricultura, en los menores detalles, en fin; de la
humana existencia."

Patentes est6n las ejecutorias de la Masoneria
en Filipinas. Apenas roto el perispermo-como dijera
Rizal-de la semilla de Ia Masoneria echada al suelo
filipino, precisamente en aquella epoca de zozobras
' pers,ecuciones, ya cumplia coli slr misi6n 

-humani-

aria, sodorriendo a los republicanos espaflol,es pobres
hambrientos que venian desterrados de Espafla, y

lesde entonces hasta nuestros dias se han registrado
en la historia de Ia Lasoneria en tr'ilipinas,, actuacio-
res tan her6icas que son hoy un valioso legado para

s generaciones futuras.
Para enu'merar en concreto las o,bras de la Ma-

oireria en Filipinas, no seria suifi,ciente el reducido
'spacio concedido para este humilde trabajo. Basta
itar en adici6n algunos casos para juzgar el impor-
rnte papel que ella ha venido y viene desempeflando.
on indescriptible esfuerzo y laboriosidad innatos
, ella, su desarrollo no se limit6 solamente d,entro de
s confines de Filipinas, sino que lleg6 hasta los te-
'itorios de la vecina repriblici de China donde se
rndaron tres Logias y otla Logia en la isla de Guam.
ctualmente, la Gran Logia de las Islas Filipinas,
rsde al afi.o 7912 tiene acumulada la respetable su-
e de F120,000.00 que se destina para la construcci6n

una Casa de Masones, Escuela y Dormitorio, y
re si no se ha traducido en hecho, porque no es s,u-'.nte ese recurso para llevar a cabo obra tan mag-

Sin embargo, s,e puede citar con orgullo el fun-
tamiento de un hospital de niflos lisiados, donde
ben tratamientos adecuados, no solamente los hi-' de Masones, sino tambien cualquier hijo de pobres
r necesite auxilio. Y, cu6ntos de aquellos conde-


